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No Politics in these Latitudes.

( from the Toronto New Dominion. ]
Remediee for Malediee If the Clock were to report «11 it hears, 

_____ l - „ “ no politics M for its week
ly confab, it would have nothing else. The 
air is positively full of all that sort of 
thing, and I am continually hearing as much 
of it and of as contradictory a character as 
would drive any one crazy with bowels of 
any material less durable than brass, and 
with any brains more impressionable than 
lead. The flurry becomes more and more 
terrible and stupifying every day. The 
morning papers pity each other with such 
unalloyed contempt for being stupid beyond 
all estimate and ignorant of the tirât princi
pes of either decency or English composi
tion, that one does not know what to do un
less to believe them all. Then it is proved 
to a demonstration that Canadian public 

all knaves or fools, with ten chances 
to one that they are both. If one hesitate 
about takirg all that m, there ia nothing for 
it but to have oneself called a donkey, or a 
“ straddle-the-fence. " Of course “ Macken
zie's " a “scoundrel,” and “John A.” is 
“ditto," Tapper is a “stretcher,” and 
Cartwright is a “ mixer and muddler," 
a strong infusion of knavery in his whole 
composition. “ Mowat " is an “ idiot or a 
“ puppet ” or both. “ Matthew Crooks " is 
—I forget what—an awful tool at any rate ; 
while “ William Macdougall” is a second 
edition of Judas or Julian or some of those 
characters, who were not quite so good as 
they ought to have been*? Our Toronto poli
ticians are all much of the same character.
It is thought to be an intellectual city this, 
the seat of a University, the place where 
Mr. Smith resides, and where the leading 
newspapers in the Dominion are published ; 
where " Grip ” is at home, and where liter
ature and the Fine Arte are specially culti 
vated and yet if one may believe ijrbat is 
said, what poor creatures our parliamentary 
repn sentatives are ! And the coming crop 
of candidates, it seems, is equally bad. I* 
there a man fit to keep an oyster stand 
among the whole lot Ï Scarcely. We are 
all assured th« y have no brains, and yet they 
don't die.

But indeed I can make nothing of it, exfs 
cept to draw the inference from the whole, 
that good men lire scarce, and that the eld 
cynic a lantern is still needed and for the 
same old purpose. Yet it is » goilsend even 
all this scolding and counter-scolding, were 
it only Vi bieak the monotony of life and 
brighten up people with a lively little bit of 
ill-teinper and bad manners. In an ordinary 
way, even in Toronto it i« dull. Let any 
body read the local news and say if it isn't. 
Who can get excited over the number of 
“ drunks ” sent to gaol ? Can citizens possi
bly get keen over a bad smell st the Don, or 
a broken sidewalk at the lunatic asylum ? 
Yet w hat else is served

StandardListowelwhile fasting.
In South Holland, 3.164 to 3,352 out of 

10,000 children under.the age of 1 year die 
annually.

J

curative in consumption and scrofula. 

;uli l,im, *nd the rrat he kept at hi.
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like netore. He found it to eonm.t who
alomeL

How to Paper a Room.Family Matters.•* I am glad you admire it," said this lady, 
smiling sweetly. “Will you get in and let 
me pnt it over you ?"
“Oh, no, thank you, said D.usy, I 

shall admire it much more as I see you dn-
V,,‘*DoUget in and drive with me,” said Mrs. 
Walker.

“ That would be charming, but it's so en
chanting just ss 1 am !" and Daisy gave a 
brilliant glance at the geutleim u on either 

The »ide of her.
“ It may be enchanting. d»ar chil<l,_ but it 

is not the custom here,” urfce l M™. \Valke 
leaning forward in her victoria with
■“tfvMaTSfc. *- r -y n*,.
•' If 1 didn't walk I ahonld eipire."

your mother, 
leueva, losing

courier whose acquaintance he had made at 
Vevey seated within. “Good-by, Eugenio ! 
cried Daisy, “ I’m gome to take a walk 
The distance from tiie V ia Gregorina to the 
beautiful garden at the other end oi the Kin- 
cian Hill is, in fact, rapidly traversed As 
the day was splendid, however, and the 
concourse of vehicles, walkers, sud loungers 
numerous, the young Amener» found their 
urogress much delayed. This fact was high
ly agreeable to Winterbourne, in spite of his 
consciousness of his singular situation.

-moving, idly-gazing Roman crowd, be 
ed much attention upon the extremely 

pretty young foreign lady who was passing 
through it upon his arm ; and he wondered 
what on earth had been in Daisy s mind 
w heu she proposed to expose herself, u
tended, to its approbation. His owu .....

-
moved and grati- 
uld do no such

LANCELOT Carbolic acid or ammonia, in the foot hath, 
will cure perspiration of the feet 

A bit of sandpaper in the house will keep 
nied lea sharp and save annoyance.

Powdered borax sprinkled round the 
baseboards and on shelves will drive ants 
anil cockroaches away.

Branches of the elderbnsh hung 
dining-room of a house will clear the room 
,»f flics. There is an odour which the insects 
,Idlest.

Old paper may be removed by wetting A Forty Years* Feud Regarding 
oroughJy wi.h water, and when voakAl, it the Age Of an Irish Bull—An 

IS t in the Method or
paper, the paper may be made to stick by Warfare.
washing the wall with vinegar, orwater which Tippenuy, with the neighbouring 
has been made sour by the admixture of sul- of Limerick county, is the classic 
phnric acid (oil of vitrioL) Papering is jri.li faction tights.
easily done by making a bench, on which quarters of a century all sorts of influences- 
to paste, of boards placed on empty flour ypiritual, political, educational, penal,—have 
barrels. Common flour paste is made by I been at work to exorcise the. fell spirit, 
mixing smoothly in cold water wheat or rye The late Catholic archbishop of Cashel (Dr. 
flour (rye makes the strongest paste) until a Leahy) laboured hard at this holy task, and 
thin, creamy liquid is made ; it should then jt waa hoped successfully. But quite lately 
be boiled, when it will thicken ; if too thick, there have been some savage encounters, 
it-may be thinned by adding boiling water, which show that the evil still lives. Nor 
A little carbolic acid in paste will keep it does it seem that time has improved the 
sweet and prevent mould. The paper should mode of fighting. Formerly the shillelah 
be cut to proper lengths, sufficient in quantity wae the legitimate weapon, which might 
to finish the room, before pasting is com- u„der stresaof circumstances be supplemeut- 
menced. Enough spare paper should be left wjth a stone. But nowadays any weapon is 
at top or bottom, to match the pattern pressed into service—scythes, reaping-hooks 
evenly. These lengths should be laid evenly and pitchforks. A cunous point in connec- 
one over another, and the bench should be tion with this faction fighting is that, while 
a little longer than the lengths of paper. jt ja always set down as s peculiarly Irish 
The patte should be applied with a broad pastime, its home par excelfence—Tipperary 
brush similar to the wbite-waah brushes, __ia the least Irish county in the island, so 
and should be laid on quickly, or the pnper fBr as race and pure Celtic blood ia concern- 
will soon become tender. Jf apiece of tin ed. Its fertile fields found favour two cen- 
he fastened to the brush it can be hooked to turiee and a half ago in the eyes of Crom- 
the side of the pail and prevent much “mus- weira veterans, who settled there in thous- 
sing" with the paste. amis. From those Puritan ancestors, how-

The cheap s-rt of wall paper should lie ^ ever, have sprung descendants who have 
avoided, if possible. They contain gener- I given the English Government more trouble 
ally twenty-five to forty per cent, of clay, i than the |ieople of any other district in the 

ml a very common material for the pulp is j country. It was the old story over again of 
cow-dung ; only a very small proportion . the sons of the conquerors becoming more 
consists of fibre of rope matting, or other ! jrjah than the Irish themsel 
coarse material of any strength, and in put- j Half the business of the assizes for Tipper^ 
ting it on the wall it will often fall to pieces j ary county is always connected with the rê- 
in the hands. Two persons are required to auits Qf faction tights, ami the current assizes 
lay on paper with rapidity, one to paste ami | are no exception. They began yesterday, 
one to apply the jiaper. When the paper is and the very first case tried Before the pre
pasted it should be handed to the person on siding judge was for the killing of a man by 
the ladder, who holds it abouta foot from cracking his skull with the traditional black

top end, and lays it evenly against the thorn stick. The affair occurred in the 
wall at the top, allowing the upper end to town of Nenagh, anil so strong is the feeling 

the hacks of the hands. By Mf terror engendered by these feuds that 
several persons shut their doors in the face 
of the «lying man, refusing to admit him. 
Last Sunday evening there was a regular 
pitched battle between the Maddens and the 
Cartys, members of the notorious factions 
the “ Three year-olds ” aand the “ Four- 
year-olds.” A week previous there had been 
a skirmish in which the Cartys had the 
worst of it. During the week sundry acts 
of reciprocal hostility occurred, and at last 
it was agreed to meet at Gortavalla, a place 
famous for another fight some 
where one of the Madden 
outright. Over two hun 
gagea in the fray,
weapons they could procure. (runs there 
were none. The “ Arms Act * settled that, 
and the vigilant searches of the constabulary 
for contraband arms. The conflict was con
ducted on both sides for several hours with 
the greatest vigouraml determination.

The family of the Cartys, from whom their 
side borrows its name, are all, athletic, pow- 
erfully built men. They forced their adver
saries into a house by the roadside. Honour 
forbade them to pursue the vanquished into 
the house ; and so, aft r a short breath i 
time, the beiten men were able to come 
aud renew the combat. This took place six 
or seven times. At last John Madden had 

stomach ripped open with a knife—an 
occurrence impossible in the old days of the 
shillelah—anti fell in the road. His brother 
Philip received several stabs in the head, 
anil a knife was broken between two of his 
ribe, one of which was cut through. On the 
other side William Carty, an old man, had 
his arm fractured, his row broken and his 
scalp in achaosof wounds. His son Thomas 
has two fractures of the skull and a multi
tude of othir

by w. ». Torso.oily

M. voice is like » tum-lesi Nsl :
All day the *|fld«*rs spin and spin

"‘■me Unman .pleen ha. been remove,I tali 

times will» four recoveries.
For rheumatism take one quart of hops,

atraio tU.
Take one table-

with 
ï hoidistrict 

For the last tliree-Hvtwlxt me and the sun Bet 
I have a fancy to !*• Kiwi : 

i hear strange burdens of old rhjiiic». 
And blare of truinpeti» Once I bail

in the

quart ; add one qu 
one pound of white sugar, 

uiful three times a day. Tile III» S grinned upon my eh eld.
A bottle of cement, a bucket of paint, with 

hammer and nails, will save to any houee- 
lisld ten times their cost every year. *SPECIAL CASES.

But if I wake, or If I sleep.
And dream an Idle dream, liiid wot. 

Would I were dead, and hurle I deep ' 
Anon a voire calls, " Lancelot '

How to Wash Matting. — Put a mi 
rare of salt and lemon juice on 
steins ; leave this for some hours wi( 

then wash the whole
U>1 Aiu —Take of tincture of opium one- 
I,.If ounce : biamuth, two dnmhn- i t™**" 
of kino, one ounce ; chlnne ether, three 
drachma ; «nid ertract of blackberry, one

theshould walk with“ You
dear," cried the lady from C 
patience.

“ With 
young gi 
scented interferei 

alked ten steps i 
know,” she added 
than five 

“ You

thout
mattingski washing off ; 

with salt and
sion, io nui 
sign her to 
Winterbourne, at once an 

resolved that he wo'

•• Sir L nrelot !" I lift my face 
The world la very gray and rol.l my mother, dear !” exclaimed the 

rl. Winterbourne saw that she 
ace. “ My mother never 
in her life. Aud then, you 
with a laugh, “ I am more

Sponge Cake.—Two eggs, one cup sugar, 
e cup flour, one teaspoon ltaking powder, 

at lemon extract ; last of all, one-third 
Beat briskly and

fieri,
thin"why haven't ynu been to tee me ! nak
ed fl.iiay. "You can't get out of that.

•' I had the honour of telling yon that I 
have only just stepped outM the train.

“ You must have stopped in the train a ble. 
uood while after it stopped!' oned the young to be 
Sri with her little laugh. “ I suppose you 
were asleen. You have had time to go and

one oi
cue of boiling water, 
bake quickly.

ANew Recife.—Take one pint of hot 
v ter . add ooe tebleepoonful of ammouia;
stir well together ; with this solution use a 
little toiVet soap and it will remove all stains 

from the finest carpets with-

< hi nee ; water, three ounces, 
tablespoonful three times a day.

boy two and a-half months old ; 
he has got something on his back-bone, just 
above the bins ; sometime. »t «s quite smnU 
and wttheredupand at other tiflNMt ^
“‘nîTSidS ,*he £ems t^soffer with pain \V interbourne had a good deal of patho- 

ien it is full. Can it be taken off? Is , iya, g^jp with Dr. Davis' patient, during 
there any danger in operating on it ? AWL— w£ich t>aiHy chattered unremittingly to her 
Would not advise any operation. I he best (>wn ^p^jon. The young man aske l Mrs. 
treatment cousis's in applying a soft pad to filler how she was pleased with Rome, 
compress the tumour and prevent its growing Welj j mUBt My j aindiaappointed. she 
larger. answered. “ We had heanl so much about

I have a little boy three years old who jt -, I suppose we had heard too much But 
•fftiH been troubled with weaknessof the UUd- we could not help that. We had been leil 
der for over a year ; have tried a great many to expect something different, 
cres but can get no pel mènent relief. I ••Ah, wait a little, and you will become 
saw a prescription in your paper lately, very fond of it," said XX lnterlmuyie. 
got it tilled and have been using it ever •* I hate it worse ami worse every -lay 
since more or less; it has relieved him of eried Randolph, 
the pain a great ileal, and has heliied tire - You are- 
weak ness much. He is alio troubled a gnat said Winterbourne.
de“ by water running from his mouth all •• N„, J ain’t! " Randolph declare.1 at a 
dav Van both be stopped ? Quite healthy venture. 
other ways Ass. -Mixture of belladonna, •• You are not much of an infant, said Ins 
two drachma ; tincture of iron, one drachm ; mother. “ But We have seen places, she 
tr=tare of quinine, une ounce ; « .ter, four e,l, " thnt I .houl.l
ounce.. Itoso, one deeeert epuonful three before Rome. Ami "‘ ,"1'^ t" ™“ . 
times a dav bourne’s interrogation, l here * Auru.li,
1 > , |. ... . r she concluded I think Zuncli is lovely ;

My daughter has been trouhlerl with her ^ ^ hail|l t heanj jia|f eu much about it. 
jaw ; it has been swollen on the right side „ The j>egt pj^ we've seen is the ‘ City 
for the last six weeks ; and i'ke^se so stiH ^ Richmond !” sai.l Randolph, 
that she cannot open her mouth to eat an>- , ge meanathe ship,” his mother explam- 
thing except of the consistency of gruel, anil ^ ^*e croaaed j„ that ship. Randolph
in conséquence is growing weak ; we suppose } ^ a , tjme on the ‘City of Richmond, 
it s'arteil from a sore tooth ; but she cannot „ It6g the ^gt piacc I’ve seen,” the ch'ld 
oiien her month to have the tooth extracte«l eueate<j •» t)n|y jt was turned the wrong 
yet ; age 28. Aru.-You n.iat poultic the
jaw with linseed meal until the inflamed ,< yyeli w^ve got to tum the right way 
gland subsides, then have Vie tooth extract- ,ome time," seid Mrs. Miller, with a little 
ed. Give her in the meantime a tonic of iron lauyh Winterbourne expresse.! the hope 
anil quinine. that her daughter at least found some grati-

I have had the asthu a four years ; the fication in Rome, and she declared that 
second and third year it did not trouble me Daicy was finite earned away. It s on 

but I have been a great .leal worse account of tne society—the society s splen- 
year; I have had it this last two di<i. She goes round everywhere; she has 

weeks off and on, part of the time pretty madê a great number of acquaintances Uf 
bad I suit a little blood twice, alxmt a spit course she goes round more than l do. i

Chester’s Cure ; it relieved me st the time, knows a great many gentleman. Oh, she 
but did not seem to do me any good aft. r. thinks theres nothing lrttc Rome. Of course 
1 used to be catching cold all the nine. An*, it's a great deal pleasanter for a young lad> 
—Take of compound tincture camphor, one if she know s plenty of gentlemen.

ce ; tincture of squills, one ounce ; tine- gy thj8 time Daisy had turned 
lure of hyoecyamua, one ounce ; tincture of jjon to Winterbourne. “ I’ve l 
lobelia, one-half ounce ; infusion of sene, a, Mre Walker how mean you were, 
six ounces. Dose, one tablespoonrul three 
times a day.

DAISY MILLER: A 8TUUY «1 years old.” 
are old enough to 

You are old enough dear 
talked about.”

Daisy looked at Mrs. Walker, smiling in- 
tensely. “Talked about? What do you

“Come into my carriage aud l will tell
^ Daisy turned her quickened glance again 
from one of the gentlemen beaide her to the 
other. Mr. Giovanelli was bowing to and 
fro, rubbing down his gloves a nd talking 
vei y agreeably ; Winterbourne thought it a 
moat unpleasant scene. “I don’t think I 
want to know what you mean,” said Daisy 
presently. “ 1 don’t think Pihoo.d like

ore ressona- 
Miss Mir-IN TWO PARTS.

PART II.fully 
ill it or grease spots 

out changing the colour.leep. You
“Tknew Mrs" WaJ^y---- •'* Winterbourne

“"“hen 1 shall find him without you,"said 

rtaiuly will not leave me, ' crieil

s es for Tea. — Pare a d- zen or more 
take eut the core oarefully and till 

the centre of each apple with sugar and a 
small lump ol butter. Put them in a pan 
u ith half a pint of water; b .ste occasionally 
with the syrup while baking. When done 
serve w ith cream.

Spiced Cubranvs. — Take four pounds of 
sugar, five pounds of currants, one pint of 
vinegar ; boil two heurs. Half an hour be
fore it is «lone add two teaspoonfuls of 
ground cinnamon, one of cloves and one of 
allspice. Tie the spices in a thin hag before 
putting them in the currants.

Lamb Pie.—Make it of the loin, neck or 
breast; take out the bone but not the gristle; 
season lightly with pepper and salt ; let a 
small quantity of jelly gravy be put in while 
hot, but the pie is eaten cold ; put in two 
tablespoonfula of water before bait ng : t»ke 
with crust as for chicken pie.

To Clean Sii 
round bottle, ai

I. •

Miss Daisy.

Winterbourne.
She bu 

afraid
rst into her little laugh. “ Are you 

you'll get lost—or run over? But 
there’s Giovanelli, leaning again?t that tree. 
He’s staring at the women in the carriages : 
did you ever see anything so cool ?"

Winterbourne perceived at some instance 
a little man standing with folded arms, nurs
ing his cane. He hail a handsome face, an 
aitfully poised hat, a glas* in one eye, ami a 
nosegay in his butt, n hole. Winterbourne 
looked at him a luomeut, ami then saul. 
•• Do you mean to speak io that man?

“ |)«> I mean to speak to him ? Why, you 
don't suppose I mean to communicate by

Pray, understand then.1 said XN inter- 
bourue, “that I ÎLtsnd to remain with

r,™ up to them, unless 
there be a turn taken at the dogs, or the 
world be informed that Sandy Macspleuchan 
is at the Roasin House and that the Hon.

eut West by the 
at race for a wife was 

e squalling and scratching 
almost form material for 

i great fact 
the last of it

wishe«l that Mr». Walker 
her carriage-rug and drive 

away ; but this lady did not enjoy being de
fied, as she afterwards toll! him. “ Should 
you prefer being thought a very reckless 
girl ?" she demanded.

“ Gracious !” exclaimed Daisy. She look
ed again at Mr. Giovanelli; then she turned 
to Winterbourne. There was s little pink 
Hush in her cheek ; she was tremendously 
pretty. “ Does Mr. Winterbourne think, ’ 
she asked slowly, 
her head anil glancing at 
foot, “ that—to save my reputation—I 
ought to get into the carriage ?'

W interbourne coloured ; for an instant he 
hesitated greatly. It seemed so strange to 
hear her speak that way of her " reputa
tion.'' But he himself, in fact, must speak 
in accordance with gallantry. The finest 
gallantry, here, was simply to tell her the 
truth ; and the truth, for XViatei bourne, as 

few indications I have been able to give 
have made him known to the reader, was 
that Daisy Miller should take Mrs. Walk- 
er's advice. Hù looked at her exquisite pre- 
tiness, aud then he said very gently, “ I 
think you should get int > the carriage.

Diiay gave s violent laugh. “I never 
heard anything eo stiff ! If this is impropxr, 
Mrs. Walker," she pursued, “ then i am all 
improper, an l yon must give me un. Uood- 
by ; f hope you'll have a lovely ride !" and, 
with Mr. O ovand.i, who mule a tri
umphantly obsequious salute, she turned

Winterbourne 
would tuck in

like the infant Hannibal," the
mid-Terence 0’Flaherty w 

night train. The koa 
an “event." Th 
of two termagants 
an epic. The ha;l storm 
as I know to my cost, but 
will be heard of—goodness

Young ladies are already counting the 
weeks which must elapse before the new 
Governor General visits Toronto . end fami
ly consultations are long »ml so 
the presentations at Court in Ottawa, when 
the Princess Queens it there in right Royal 
state. All this, however, is uot to l>e set 
down to snobbishness. The dear girls find 
existence somewhat monotonous and eigh 
for something better than bank clerks.

By the way, I hear a great deal about the 
inherent sauciness of those clerks. Nervous 
or shabby people, it is said, have scarcely 
the courage to present a cheque, for a shab
by coat, or a modest bearing can only in the 
estimation of an average swell clerk, be as
sociated with the lower c niera and general 
impecunioeity. There ia something abso
lutely tin a Iful in the way those lads throw 
down the bills, after they have condescend
ed to notice the matter and have given a 
look at the unfortunate cheque holder. It 
is thought characteristic of superior people. 
And carious,—I sm told,—the clerks of 
some banks are a great deal worse than thoee 
of others. There are two or tt ree es
pecially abounding in “swells " and “heavy 
cards.,Ÿ Into these banks, I am credibly in
formed, few venture without first fortifying 
themselves with a nip of brandy to keep 
their courage up. This leads me to notice au- 
dther thing 1 often hear remarked upon- 
viz., the far greater civility shown by offi
cials in general on the other side of the lines 
than in Canada. The most X>f our officials 
think any trouble riven ia a positive person
al offence, for which they do well to be an
gry. Their look on such occasions tells of 
something between disgnst and indignation. 
They are aggrieved, and they wish it to be 
known that they are. Whatever may be 
the sins of our neighbours, this sauev indif 
ference I am assured is not one of them. 
They are civil at any rate, even to “ poor 
people," and will generally put themselves 
to some trouble in order to serve even those.

There must l>e tome cause or the differ
ence. XVhat it is 1 dou't know. Iu any 
case it wouhl be better if bank “ heavy 
cartls ” were not quite so magnificent ami 
supercilious, while officials generally ought 
really to remember that they serve the 
publ c, ami are paiil by it, uot vie* verta.

“ Society ** scandals in Toronto are .at 
present neither very many nor very pro
nounced. There is a talk of some marriages 
likely to come off at no distant day, but 
these young men are so “ backward iu com
ing forward." Willie Howland has been do
ing duty as chairman of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association meeting in Hamilton, 
after telling how he had been converted. 
On which statement, some “old tabbies, 
who think that they have been Christians 
ever since they were born, remark with as
tonishment that they never could have 
thought he had been so bad as he represents 
himself, conversion in their view taking 
place only among the lower and less respect
able classes, and not with people of “good 
standing," like the son of the ex-Governor. 
He is a good, honest, whole-souled fellow, 
young Howland, and it is to be hoped he 
will stick to his new course, in spite of all 
such cavillers, nsy, even though ill-natured 
and uncharitable people may insinuate 
he means to walk into Parliament by Teeto- 

Even at the

hang over on
looking down the wall it may be seen wh 
it matches the previously 'laid length, 
shou'd be brought gent y to the wa'l, the 
backs of the hands then pressed against the 
w all and passed upwards towards the cei'ing, 
spreading them out towards the corners of 
the length of pap^r. The scissors are then 
run along at the junction of the wall and 
ceiling, making a mark which can be easi'y 
seen, when the top of the paper is removed 
for a little distance, and it iscut off even and 
replaced. Then a soft c'oth is gent'y passe«l 
downwards and the paper is presse»! against 
the w all to the botton 
at the top. After a few lengths are 
operation will become easy, anti if a room 
where the work is not particu'ar is corn- 

need with, the best rooms may be attack-

x

lk Lack. — Take a smooth,ig, throwing back 
him from head to the lace round ; make 

a little soap-suds, and with a piece of clean, 
..Id cloth, spat the lace on the bott'e with it 
until clean. Rinse in clear water. Wh. n 

use a dry cloth in the same way that 
seil the wet ooe until the laoe is dry.

Dais)- stop|»eil and looked at him, without 
a sign of troubled consciousness i|i her face ; 
with notl ing hut the presence of her charm
ing eyes ami her happy dimples. “ XX ell 
she's a cool one !" thought the young man.

“1 don’t like the way you said that, sauf 
Daisy. “ It’s too imperious."

“ I heg your pardon if I say it wrong. 
The main point is to give you an ulea of my 
meaning.'

nn over

L'innamon Rolls.—Take half a cake com
pressed yeast, dissolve in a pint of warm 
water, fit it rise like any sponge ; the last 
time of rising roll it out half an inch thick ; 
sift on half a cup of granulated sugar, some 
cinnamon, an«l some pieces of butter ; roll 
up and cut off ss you wouhl roll jelly cake ; 
put the rolls in tins, let rise again and bake.

Chicken Jelly. —Take half a raw chicken, 
salt and pepper to taste ; Fourni the chicken 
with a mallet (meat an«l bones together) till 
pulpy. Fut in the saucepan end cover with 
uold water ; boil till the meat is in rajjs, ami 
the water reduced to oue-half ; strain anil 
press through a colander, then through a 
coarse cloth ; add salt and pepper an«l sim
mer five minutes ; skim when cool ami press 
into a «leep bowl.

of Pork. — Run the knife round the 
ntil it is loosened, take out the bone 

ami fill the place with a rich stuffing made of 
stale bread, season with butter, pepper, salt, 
and onions ; take a few stitches t « prevent 
the stuffing from coming out ; put it on the 
spit and liaste it w th fi esh butter (it is 
«tclicate
longer to c<iok than any 
with Irish potatoes, cut in quarters and 
fried. It will take from three or four hours 
to espk. according to sise.,

Bi.vkberkv Pies.—Take two quarts of 
ripe blueberries (or more if you want r 
pies), pick them over ami wash them ; 
until soft, using just enough water to wet 
the bottom of the kettle. It should be 
porcelain, as tin or iron tBros them black. 
When soft, add one tablespoonful of butter, 
a little nutmeg, and sugar enough to sweet
en to your taste. Bake w ith a top crust. 
This w ill make good tarts ; or, by adding 
more water while boiling, will make a goo< 
sauce to he eaten w ith hot biscuit ami butte

To Whiten Old Flannel. — Make suds

years a=° 
was killedpaper is pressai aga 

m, where it is cut ol. 
few lengths are laid, the

./red * persons en- 
arnidl with whatever

ff as

the
The young girl looked at him more grave

ly, but with eyes that were prettier than 
ever. “ 1 have never allowed 
to dictate to

[to BE CONTINUED.]
tlcman

e with anyto interfere Science Gossipmuch, 
this last “ I think you have made a mistake,” said 

Winterbourne. “ You should sonntimes 
listen to a gentleman—the right one.

Diisy began to laugh aga n. “ 1 do noth
ing hut listen t • gentlemen ! she exclaimed, 
"Tell me if Mr. Urn vine'll il .lie right

Prof. Virchow is following up the cranial 
tigations which led him to assign a 
ish rather than a Slavic origin to the 

Bulgarian race. For this purpose he has re
cently received fifteen Bulgarian skulls 
the battle-field of Kadikiol, 
been carefully prepared by the red

Acconli 
titic stud 
sterilize

Turk mg

which have 
-cross sur in -The gentleman with the nosegay in his bo

som hail now perceived our two friends, and 
was approaching the young girl with obse
quious rapidity. He Imwed to XV inter- 
bourne as well as to the 'attei’s coinpa 
he had a hr.Iliant smile an intelligent eye ; 
XX'intcrboume thought him not a bad-look
ing fellow. Itnt he nevertheless said to D.u 
sv. '■ No, he's not the right one.”

XValker sat looking after her, and 
there were tears in Mrs. XValker’s_ eyes. 
“Get in here, sir," she said to Winter
bourne, indicating the place beside her. I he 
young man answered that he felt bound to 
accompany Miss Miller ; whereupon 
Walker declared that if he refused her this 
favour she would never speak to him again. 
She was evidently in earnest. XVinterbou 
ovei took Daisy and her companion and, of
fering the young girl his hand, told her that 
Mrs. Walker bail made an imperious claim 
upon hie Eociety. He expected that -n an
swer she would say something rather free, 
something to cominit^heiself still further to 
that “ recklessness*Xlrom which Mrs. Walk
er had so charitably endeavoured to dissuade 
her. But she only shook hie hand, hardly 
looking at him ; while Mr. Giovanelli bade 

farewell with a too emphatic flourish of

her atten-
ng to Dr. Treves, exact or scien- 
v has a tendency to «leaden ami 

poetic faculty. Dealing cou- 
with stern facts anil well-aefine»1,, 
processes, renders all organization in 

nervous centres more perfect, promoting 
distinctness of ideas, a more exact method 
of thought, and that general structural con
dition which is unfavourable for the «lisplay 
of those mental qualities w hich the poet must

telling
the ly i 

tre
evidenve yen h.v. 

offered ?" said Winterbourne, rather annoy
ed at Miss Miller’s want of appreciation of 
the zeal of an adnjrer who on Ins way down 
to Rome hail stopped neither at Bologna nor 

\F<om the San Francuro Call.) ilt Florence, simply because of ac. rtam sen-
The child of coloured parents of «iifferei.t timeotal impatience. He remembered that 

such as a quadroon ami mulatto, or a cynical compatriot had once um.I him that 
tto anil black, will l>e nearer the tint of American woman—the pretty ones, and this 

lx ith parents are of gave a largeness to the axiom— were at once 
lour, says an authority in such the most exacting in the world and the hast 

tiers the child wt I lie a shade darker, and, endowed with a sense of indebtedness, 
gularly enough, the second child will lie Why you were awfully mean at X e-
rker than the first, the third darker than vey," said Daisy. 1 \ ou wouldn t do any- 

In other thing. You wouldn’t stay there when I

BtaliJMrs.

Fresh pork requires 
other meat. Serve

thm lard),Curioue Facts of Miscegenation. hail a natural talent for 
she menti» nad 

f each of her conqianioiis to the 
other. S!ie eti oiled along with cue of them 
on each side of her ; Mr. Giovanelli, who 
siHike English veiy cleverly- Winterbourne 
afterwards Warned that he had practised the 
idiom upon a great many American heiress
es addressed her a great dual of polite non
sense; he was extremely urbane, ai d the 
young American, w ho said nothing, reflected 
on the profundity of Italian cleverness which 
enables people to appear more gr 
proportion as they are more acute 
pointed. Giovanelli, of course, hai 
upon something inure intimate ; he had not 
bargained for a party of three. But he kept 
his temper in a manner which suggested far- 
stretching intentions. XVinterliouriie flat
tered hiinsi h that he had taken his measure.
• He is not a gentleman, " said the younj 
Amei iean ; “ he is only a clever imitation of 
one. He i« a mu sic-mas ter, or a penny-a- 
liner. or a third-rate artist. Damn nis good 
looks !" Mr. Giovanelli had certainly a xery 
pretty face ; hut XX'mterbourne felt a supe
rior indignation at his own lovely country
woman's not knowing the difference betw een 

purious gentium u aud a real one. Gio
vanelli chattered and jested sod made him
self wonderfully agreeable. It was true that 
if he was an imitation the imitation was 
brilliant. “ Nevertheless." XVinterhourne 
said to himself, “ a nice girl lught to know.' 
And then he came back to the question whe- 
tiier this was a nice girl. Would a nice girl 

-even allowing for her being a little Ameri
can flirt -make a rendezvous with a presum
ably low-lived foreigner ? The rendezvous 
in this case, indeed, had been in broad day
light. and in the most crowded corner of 
Rome ; hut was it not impossible to regard 
the choice of these circumstances as proof of 
extreme cynicism ? Singula»-, though it may 
seem, XVinterhourne was vexed that the 
young giil, in joining her amoroto, should not 
appear more impatient of his own company, 
and he was vexed because of his inclination. 
It was impossible to regard her as a well- 
conducted young lady ; she was wanting in 
a certain indispensable delicacy. It would 
tht refprc simplify matters greatly to be able 
to treat her as the object of one of thoee 
sentiments which are called by romancers 
“lawful passions. " Thai she should seem 
to wish to get rid of him would help him to 
think more lightly of her, and to be able to 
think more lightly of her would make her 
much less jierulexing. But Daisy, on this 
occasion, continued to present herself as an 
inscrutable combination of audacity and in
nocence.

of*Diisy evidently 
rlorming iutroductious ; 

I of

wounds. These were the 
chiefs. The rank and file suffered propor
tionally. The constabulary, who with 
praiseworthy impartiality bad remained 
away from the scene while the fight was in 
active progress, arrived just when the ex
hausted combatants were retiring indifferent 
directions—i". *■ those of them who 
to > wounded to crawl away. The constables 
took possession of all the wounded. A 
brother of old Carty is a tually undergoing 
a sentence of penal-servitude for fifteen years 
for the manslaughter of a Madden partisan, 
ki led in the former battle of Gortavalla.

Perhaps some one will innocently imagine 
that these tights spring from political antag
onism ; that the parties are somewhat akin 
to Orangemen and Catholics. Nothing of 
the kind. The origin of this feud between 
the Maddens and the Cartys dates nearly 
forty years back, when a contest arose l»e- 
tween the in'eresting representatives of the 
respective families of that day whether a cer
tain bull of local renown was three or four 
years old. Hence the names given to the 
respective factions, who ha\-e maintained 
the quarrel with a pertinacious ferocity in 
the inverse ratio of the importance of its

K
tint,

the darker pa 
the same coli

A chlorophyll green has been prepared re
cently for the colouring of preserved fruits. 
The leaves of spinach and nettles are 
macerated in water, and then boiled 
solution of soda lye of the stren_ 
degrees Baume. A lake precipitated with 
alum from the liquid thus obtained, is, after 
liaving be<-n washed aud pressed, mix eti 
with an equal weight of soluable phosphate, 
an a'kiline citrate, or a biturernte. and 
then diluted with water to 2 degrees to .»,de-

The necessity to artists of some know- 
>f physical science has been air. ady 

Mr. J. Norman Lockyer in his re- 
papers on the subject. He mentions 

act which is especially worthy of atten
tat when a painter puts 

he supplies a 
in deline-

'hjR fir t 
in a 

i of 12.5
were not

Csin
«lar
the second, anil so on to the last, 
words, a coloured community left to itself, 
is fata ly destined to return to the original 
African black . after a limited number of 
generations. Thus, while each new alliance 
with an individual of pure Caucasian blood 
brings the negro a step nearer to the white 

iiiard, the reverse is the case the moment 
the Caucasian element is withheld and the 
colour retrogrades, from light to dark.

sif of this is found in observa- 
some time in one of the 

hail a female

him

Winterbourne was not in the best possible 
umour as he took his seat iu Mrs. XX alk- 

er'a victoria. “ That was not clever of you," 
he said candidly, while the vehicle mingled 
again with the throag of carriages.

“ In such a case," his companion answer
ed, “ 1 don’t wish'to be clever, 
be earnest. ”

“ Well, y 
ed her and i 

“It has 
Walker, 
ed to co 
knows it
iy-;;,

bourne

“ My dearest young lady, 
bourne, W th ehiqiien e, “ h

racioue m’ cried XV inter- 
ave 1 come all 

to encounter your re
ly disap- 
il counted h

the way Vi
1 “ Just hear him any that ! " said Daisy to 
her hostess, giving a tw ist to a bow in this 

“ Did you ever hear anything
ledge o 
shown by

tion ; and this is, t 
the sun or moon into a pi 
scale whereby to test his 
atiug landscape. An American astronomer 
furnished him with an account of some pic
tures exhibited in this country in 1876 anil 
1877, which hail been examined with refer
ence to the standard thus afforded. Estimat
ing heights from the data given by the size 
of the sun and moon in these paintings,there 

but one artist who got a hill into his 
pe less than thirteen miles high, 
the elevation of the hills in the 

erally appeared to be over forty-

of hanl soap and soft wafer ; dissolve 
tahlesjioonfui of borax and put in the suds 
put the flannel iu the suds and let it lie a 
few minutes, then wàsh and rinse; have 
r. ady some cloths dipped in melted brim
stone, and wound on sticks ; two will be 
sufficient ; put them in a candlestick,or any
thing to hold them in an upright position ; 
hang the flannels on a barrel so that the 
smoke, can come up through the middle and 
around it ; light the brimstone candles and 
set them in the bottom of the herrel and 
cover closely. If carefully done they will 
cuine out nearly as niceasraew.

To Whiten Knife H|Pr.LKL—The ivory 
luuidles of knives sometimes become yellow 
from being allowed to remain in dish water 
Rub them with eandpaper till white. If the 
blades have become rusty- from careless usage 
rub them also with sandpaper, and they will 
look as nice as new.

To Keep Lemons Fresh. — Cover them 
with buttermilk or sour milk, changing it 
once a week. Eveu lemons that are quite 

will seepi fresh if kept in this way.

lady's dress.
80“*So qu-'int, my dear?" murmured Mrs. 
Walker, in the tone of a j «artisan of Winter-

M “"well, I don’t know," said Da'sy, linger
ing Mrs. XX’alker's ribbons. “ Mis. XXalk- 
er, 1 want to tell you something."

“ Mother," interposed Randolph, with liis 
rough ends to his words, “ I tell you you’ve 
got to go. Eug. nio 'll raise something ! "

••I’m not afraid of Eugenio," said Daisy, 
with a toss of her head. “ Look here, Mrs. 
XVa'ker," she went on, “you know I'm 
coming to your party. it

“ I am delighted to hear it.
“ I've got a lovely drea*.
“ l am very sure of that."
“ But I want to ask a favour—permission 

to bring a friend."
“I sha'l be happy 

friends," said Mrs. XX a 
smile to Mrs. Miller.

“ Oh, they are not my frit il ls, answered 
Daisy’s mamma, smiling shyly in her own 
fashion. “ 1 never spoke to them !"

intimate frieud of mine Mr. 
•anelli," said Daisy, without a tremor in 

her clear little voice or a shadow 
brilliant little face.

Mrs. XX'alker was silent a mo 
gave a rapid glance at XX interbourne, 
should be glad to see Mr. Giovanelli, she 
then said.

“ He’s an Italian," Daisy pursued, with 
the prettiett serenity. “He’s a great friend 
of mine—he "a the handsomest man in the 
world—except Mr. Winterbourne ! He 
knows plenty of Italians, but he wants to 
know some Americans. He thinks ever so 
much of Americans. He’a tremendously cle
ver. He’a perfectly lovely !"

It waa settled that this brilliant person
age ahonld be brought to Mrs. XXalker a 
party, and then Mrs. Miller prepared to 
take her leave. “ 1 gueaa we’ll go back to 
the hotel," she said.

•• You may *o back to the hotel, mi- 
but I’m going to take a walk, " said Daisy.

“ Sbe’e going to walk with Mr. Giovanel
li,’’ Randolph proclaimed.

«« J am going to the Pincio," said Daisy,

wish to

less has only offeu l-

very well,” ?*aid Mrs. 
fectly determin- 
the soon- 

one c; n act acci

spect she meaut no harm," XViuter- 
rej fined.
I thought a month ago. But she 

his been going too far."
“ W hat has she been doing ?"
“ Everything that is ni t done here. Flirt

ing with any man she could pick up ; sitting 
in corners with mysterious Italian» ; danc 
mg all the evening with the same paatners ; 
receiving visite at eleven o’clock at night. 
Her mother goes away when visitors

A curious 
lions made during 
islands. A mulatto woman 
child by a white man : this young girl gave 
l.iith to a quadroon by a white father, and 
this re-crossing with the white race was kept 
up for six generations. An identical pro
cess of re-crossing had been simultaneously 
noticed in another plantation. The child-en 
resulting from the seventh crewsing in both 
uf these families w ere of remarkable physi
cal beauty; they bail blonde hair ; their 
complexion was of inch transparent fairness 
that they might have been taken for Albini e, 
but for the v gour and gracefulness of their 
limbs and their brilliant intellect. The most 
experienced eye could not have detected in 
them the slightest indication of their African 
origin. They intermarried. Their child
ren were dark complexioned, and the child
ren of their children are very dark mulattoes. 
The inexorable law of Nature is given as 
of the principal reasons w hy the Creoles re
fuse to intermarry with families wlu have 
the faintest tinge of negro blood in their 
veins, though their skin may be as fair ** 
that of Euroueans The Creoles wish their 
posterity to 
are -whites.

iluri “e/’put her o 
happened 
“ If she is eo per 

inpromise herself, 
the better ;

accuracy

inliug-

“ So
AU Sorts.

landsca
while Stake Holders—Butchers.

The Bank Clerk’s Association is not a se
cret society. They hax-e tellers.

A wit said of a pie?e where the scenery 
required to be changed incesiant'y that it 
was “ a very moving play."

pictures gen 
three miles.

European Character.to see any of your 
Iker. turning w ith U°“ Bnt her brother," said XVinterhourne, 

laughing, “ sits up till midnight.
“ He must be edified by what he sera.

I’m told that at her hotel every one is talk- , 
ing about her, and that a smile goes round 
among all the servants when a gentleman 
conics and asks for Miss Miller.

“ The servants be hanged 1", said XVinter- 
bonrne angrilv. “The poor girl’s only 
fault," he presently added, “ is that she is 
very uncultivated. ’ .

“ She is naturally indelicate, Mrs. XValk
er declared. “Take that example this 
morning. “ How long hail y«u known her

“ Fan°U 
matter

XVinterbou

(From a German Exchange )
In re igion the German is sceptical, the 

Englishman devout, the Frenchman zealous, 
the Italian ceremonious, the Spaniard 

ted.

thatood jokeAoqravatinh.—To think up a g- 
after getting to bed, and not be abl 
call a word of it next morning. talism and the Y. M. C. A. 

worst better by them than by beer, 
sellers. Better still if it is, as I I 
is, all real.

That many others may do the same is the 
sincere wish ef

believe itTn keeping his word the German is faith
ful, the Englishman is safe, the Frenchman 
giddy, the Italian careless, the Spaniard 
a decep' ion.

In giving advice the German is s’ow, the 
Englishman fearless, the Frenchman is pre
cipitate, the Italian nice, the Spaniard cir
cumspect.

In external appearance the German is 
large, the Englishman well made, the French
man well looking, the Italian of middle size, 
the Spaniard awkward.

In drese the German is shabby, the English
man costly, the Frenchman tickle, the Ital
ian ragged, the Spaniard decent.

In manners the German is clownish, the 
Englishman barbarous, the Frenchman easy, 
the Italian polite, the Spaniard proud.

In keeping a secret the German forgets 
what he has been told, the Englishman con- 

what he should divulge and divulges 
he should conceal, the Frenchman tells

has a silver lining." But 
thst is no consolation, after all, when 
reflect that things are never worn with 
lining side out.

air-tight ?" inquired a 
are store, as he examined a stove, 

fo,sir,"replied the clerk ; “ air never gets 
tight." He loe 

Some vile traduccr says thst a month be
fore marriage and a month a^fccr death men 
regard their wiveà as angels. Of the remain
ing time he has nothing to say.

A medical student wishes to know in 
what pi riioa of the animal economy the 
trom bone is to be found. He says that he 
has frequently heard of it, but can not find 
it in the medical books.

“ Every cloudSoda for Tins.—The best thing for clean
ing tinware is common soda. Dampen a 
doth and dip in soda and rub the ware brisk
ly, after which wipe dry ami it will look 
equal to new.

To Kkkp Blub Calicoes Bright and 
Fresh. —The fi-st time they are washed,put 
them in water, with a cupful spirits of tur- 
iientine to each pail of water. This will 
set the colour, and they will always look

skin may ix
peans. The Creoles * mu mi»u 
remain what they themselves

Giov

The Cathedral Clock.ornent, she man in a“ Ia this

“N A Monkey Story.

One of the bestvmonkey stories 
en is contained io London Nature. A 

ve. active, intelligent terrier, belonging 
i la ly, one day discovered a monkey, be

longing to an itinerant orgamgrinder, 1 
upon a bank within the grounds, and

The Trade In Frogs.

One of the number of p’aces engaged in 
this traffic is down at Chisholm’s Rapids, 
Canada, and extends along the Trent to 
Percy Boom, five miles from here. The 
frogs at these places are very numerous. 
They inhabit the low, marshy locality 
about the river, and grow to an extraordi
nary size, some of them, known aa the 
gosling frog, so named from their attributed 
power to kill a goal ing, being as large as ten 
or a dozen of the ordinary sized ones. They 
are caught by mean, of -mall neta. which 
the catchers manipulate 
dexterity. They are shi

t a customer.

pie of day
iicy, then, her makmg it a personal 
that you should have left the place!" 

me was silent for tome mo
ments, then he taid, “I suspect, Mr«. 
XValker, that you aud I have lived too Ion 
at Geneva ! ’ And he added a reques, 

should infoim him with what

wwL bra
Podge.—Slice one peek of green 

>es, sprinkle lightly with salt and let 
«1 two hours. Then drain of the liquid

to •

grounds, and at once 
e a dash for him. The monkey, who 

was attired in jacket and hat, awaited the 
onset with such undisturbed tranquility 
that the dog halted within a few feet of him 
to reconnoitre. Both animals took a long 
steady stare at each other, but the dog was evi
dently recovering from his surprise, and 

or the intruder. At 
monkey, who hail 

iet hitherto, raised 
saluted by lifting 

i magical ; the dog’s 
and he sneaked off 

refusing to leave 
ite but

and throw it away and to the tomatoes add 
the following ingredients : Half a gallon 
good vinegar, one dozen large onions (sliced), 
our large pods of green peppers (minced fine), 

half-pound of white mustard seed and one 
teaipoonful each of cloves, mace, ginger, 
black pepper, cinnamon and celery seed.
It is best to put this pickle up in small jars 
and seal. It is ready for use as soon as

Raspberry Vinegar.—Put one pound of 
very fine raspberries in a bowl, bruise them 
well, and pour upon them one quart of the 
best cider vinegar ; next day steam the li
quor on a pound of ripe fresh raspberries ; 
bruise them also, and on the following day 
do the same, but do not squeeze the fruit or 
it will make it ferment — only drain the li
quor as dry as you can from the fruit. The 
last time pass it through a canvas bag pre
viously wetted with vinegar to prevent waste.
Pat the juice into a stone jar with a pound 
of sugar to every pint of juice ; stir it, and 
when melted, put the jar into a saucepan

, let simmer » little, fn the sciences the German is a pedsnt,
move from the hre. When cool bottle on. tfae Englishman a philosopher, the French- 

Parker House Rolls. — Two quarts of man a Bmafcte er, tbe Italian a professor, 
sifted flour : better the size of an egg ; one an<1 the Spaniard a grave thinker, 
heaping tablespoonful sugar ; mix these jn (;ermany the princes, in England the 

together, and add one-half cup ghjp^ j„ France tbe court, in Italy the 
yeast (I use one-half yeae:-cake when churches, in Spain the armories, are magoifi- 

I do not have yeast); one pint scalded milk ceot 
when cold. Mix at night and let it nse till 
9 o’clock next morning ; mould on board fif
teen minutes, then let it rise again till two 
hours before tea ; roll out one-fourth of an 
inch thick ami cut in round cakes ; butter 
aud double over like a turnover ; put in a 
pan, so they will not touch ; let them rise 
again till tiiq,e for baking. Bake in a quick 
oven not more than twenty minutes. \

l
She had been walking some quarter of an 

to hour, attended by her two cavaliers, and re
sponding in a tone of very childish gaiety, as 
it seemed to XVinterbourne, to the pretty 
nhaiies of Mr. GiovanelB, when a carnage 
that had detached itself from the revolvmg 
tr iin drew up beside the path. At the same 
time Winterbourne perceived that his 
friend Mrs. XX’alker—the lady whoee house 
he had lately left—was seated in the vehi
cle and «ai beckoning to him. Leaving Mias 
Miller’» side, he hastened to obey her 
mena. Mrs. XX’alker wae flushed ; she wore 
an excited sir. “ It is really too dreadful," 
she said. “That girl moat not do thia sort 
of thing. She nmat not walk heic with you 
two man. Fifty people have noticed her."

Winterbourne raised his eyebrows. “I 
think it’s a pity to make too much fusa 
about it" • i • v

“ It’s a pity to let the girl nun her
self." ■

ticular design she had made him enter her 
carriage.

“ 1 wished to bez you to cease your re
lations with Miss Miller—n »t to flirt with 

give her no further gjmortunity 
w herself—to let her alone, in

that she
ect bear in my 
armer to his s 
you are not, John ; 

you have never hugged me yet ; you are 
more sheep than bear."

“ I know I am a perfi 
ners,” said a young f 
heart. “ No, indeed,ther, ly recoven ng irora 

t to make a spring f. 
this critical juncture the 
remained perfectly aui< 

and gracefully 
The effect wae 

head and tail dropped, 
and entered the house, reiusing i* 
it until he was satisfied that his pel 
mystei ions guest had departed. His who'e 
demeanor showed plainly that he felt the 
monkey wae something “uncanny," and not 
to be meddl-.d with.

with considerable 
ipped and sold at 

ihe rate of one cent npiece. One man et 
t’hiaholm'a Re[ id. lately raptured, we ere 
told, 1,100 in one day. Other! egmn, they 
tell u«. catch 300 to 400 per day.- C.mpeeU- 
fori Urroli.

what _____ „ ■■■
everything, the Italian is close, the Spaniard 
mysterious. ....

In vanity the G.rman boasts little, the 
Englishman despises all other nations, the 
Frenchman flatters everybody, the Italian 
estimates cautiously, the Spaniard 
different.

Servants are companions in Germany, 
obedient in England, masters in Fran 
spectful in Italy, submissive in Spain.

The women are housewives in Germany, 
queens in England, ladies in France, cap
tives in Italy, slaves in Spain.

In courage the German resembles s bear, 
the Englishman a lion, the Frenchman an 
eagle, the Italian a fox, the Spaniard an

“ I’m afraid I 
beurne. “I like 

“All the
help her to make a scandal."

“ There shall be nothing 
my attentions to her."

“ There certainly will be in the way »h< 
takes them. But I have saisi what I had

of Bath created consterna-A clergyman 
tion at a funeral by praying earnestly in be
half of “ the bereaved husband and the one 
to come who shall fill tbe place made 
vacant by the death of our deceased sis
ter."

hie Ecan’t do that," said Winter- 
i her extremely."

that you shouldn't

scandal us in

his
rae, my dear—at this hour ?" Mrs. 

Walker asked. The afternoon was drawi 
to a dose—it was the hour for the throng 
carriages and of contemplative pedestrians.
“ I don’t think ite safe, my dear," said Mrst
^"*Neither do I," subjoined Mrs. Miller.
“ You’ll get the fever as sure as you live. 
Remember what Mr. Davis told you."

“Give her some medicine heure she 
goes," said Randolph.

The company had risen to its feet ; Daisy, 
■till showing her pretty teeth, bent over and 
kissed her hostess. “Mrs. XX’alker, you 
are too perfect," she said. “ I am not go 
ing alone ; 1 am going to meet a friend."

“ Your friend wou’t keep you from get-
ig the fever," Mrs. Miller observed.
“ Is it Mr. Giovanelli ?" asked the host-

XX’interbourne was watching the yo°ng 
girl ; at this quertion his attention quicken
ed. She stood there smiling and smoothing 
htr bonnet ribbons ; she glanced at XV in ter- 
bourne. Then, while she glanced ami 
smiled, she answered without a thade of he
sitation, “ Mr. Giovanelli—the beautiful Gi-

3 more rcawn

Jocularities- “ Young man," saida minister to a youth 
of his cougrqgation, “do you know what 
relatif ns you sustain in the world ?" “Yes 
sir ; two cousins and a grandmother ; but I 
do not intend to sustain them much long-

thinking
contention

generally acknowletlged by 
people that the universal bone of i 
ih the jaw bone.

on my conscience,” Mrs. tUNhker juiasi 
“ If you wish to rejoiu the lady, I will put 
yi u down. Here, by the way, you have »

It is

A Plague Accounted For
yi'U down.We know a woman so cross-eyed that, 

when she weeps tears from her left eye, they 
fail on her right cheek.

The laundry arrangements of India seem 
to be very defective. A ema'l village not 
far from Coimbatore was attacked by cholera.

the inhabitants of the vil
lage was only one hundred, and such was 
the virulence of the attack that more than 
fifty of them were seized with the illness, 
and within the two months of February and 
March a third died. A supply ef medicine 
wai dispatched to the sufferers under the 
charge of a hospital assistant, who on his 
arrival at the place found several villagers 
employed washing the clothes of the cholera 
patients in a large well from which they de 
rived their supply of drinking water. This 
proceeding was at once stopped, the well 
was closed, and a supply of water obtained 
from an uncontaminated source, the result 
being the speedy abatement of the epi-

The sermon of the best preacher in the 
world will not make as much impression 
upon a congregation as the sudden patter
ing of rain on the window-pines of a chunk 
containing two hundred new spring bon-

Jo LEFT.—In discussing 
regulation of the United 
Western member of Congress 
that he “bad found a ■ 
inches long s very goid 
mint."

A Germantown gentleman has a dog that 
will not permit him-to enter the house if 
his wife is out of temper. The animal fore

sees a “ time ’’ between his master and mis
tress, and oat of consideration for the former 
prevents his entrance.

Lady (giving an apple to a little bay). 
“ Give this apple to the one of us three here 
whom you think the handsomest."

The boy looked for a moment at all three 
ladies, took the apple, and—ate it.

The other d*y a visitor to Dublin hired a 
carforan hour todrive round the “Phaynix" 
Park. No sooner was he seated than the dri
ver proceeded to warm hie nag’s ribs, and star t
ed off at about ten miles an hour. As he did 
not slacken his pace, the 
the reason for such

A woman went into a store and asked the cf water 
proprietor if he had any black hen’s egg*.
“ Don’t know ooe kind from the other, 
said he ; “ but there’s a basket full ot eggs 
on tbe counter.’’ “ I can tell them, ' said 
the enstonu r. “ Well, then, help yourself, 
raid the dealer. .She did si, paying the or
dinary price. XVhat was the grocer’s cha
grin upon his customer's departure, to find 
all hie large eggs gone, and nothing but 
email, unsaleable ones left !

“She ia very innocent," said XVinter-
1>°“ She’a very crazy !" cried Mrs. Walker.
“ Did you ever see anything eo imebcile as 
her mother ? And after you had all left me 
just now, I could not sit sti l for thinking of 
,t. It seemed too pitiful not even to at- 
tempt to save her. I ordered the carnage 
and put on my bonnet, auil came here as 
quickly as possible. Thank heaven, 1 have 
tound you I"

“ XVI,st do you propose 
aeked^Viuterbourne emilin 

“ To ask her to get in, to 
for half an hour, eo that the world may see 
ahe ia not running absolutely wild, and then 
to take her safely home."

“I don't think it is a very hsppy 
thought," said XVinterhourne ; “ but you

Witter trieil. The young men 
went in porac" ol Mira Milttr, who he.1 elm- 
ply nodded end emiled et hie interlocutor in 
thecerriege, raid hsd gone her we, withher 
comnenion. Deiey. on looming thet Mre. 
Wetter wished to epeek to her. retraced her

lBe fly and the mosquito are the 
who n ally enjoy hanl work thia 

They are putting in their beet
The hou 

only ones 
weather, 
licks.

Let’s hear from the n an who hoes ten 
ree of cornjer day.—Detroit Free Ptu*.

usually draw hose over ten achera of corns
per day—Graphic.

Chic-go revenue officers are beginning to 
complain .f their inability to tell by; the 
aroma whether «home conUma ah illicit 
still or a sleeping alderman. - Brooklyn Arpu.

A pious French priest recently gave out so
announcement ae follows : “ If it nuns in ovaneUi. . .. ..
the morning the procession will take place “My dear yo°n8 fr.,en|‘1’ .. a^l<* 1
iu the afternoon : and if it raina in the after- XX’alker. taking her hand pleadingly, 
noon the procession w ill take place m the wnjk at h°Ur
rooming. “XVell, he *J>e%ks English," said Mrs.

An English medical authority says that 
the man who blows the big horn in a hand «Gracious me!" Daisy exclaimed, “I 
rarely lives beyond a period of three year*. ^ WBOt to do anything improper. There’s 
This is about two years, e’eveu months, and ^ way to settle it. She continued to 
twenty-nine days longer than hie next-door st Winterbourne. “The Pincio is
neighbour wants him to live. a hundred yards distant, and if Mr.

Winterbourne were ae polite as he pretends 
he would offer to walk with me.

XVinterbou roes politeness hastened to af
firm itself, and tbe young girl gave him gra
cious leave to aooompeny her. They passed 
down-stairs before her mother and at the 
door Winterbourne perceived Mrs. Millers 
carriage drawn up, with the ornamental

The number of

a bill for the 
States mints, a 

remarked 
raw about eight 
director of the

tin three well 
fresh

Wc

A gentleman on walking oat on Sunday 
evening met a young girl whoee parents 
lived near hie house. “ Where are you 
going, Jenny ?" said he. “ Looking for a 
son-in-law for my mother, sir,’ wae the 
■mart reply. Jenny, in fact, was going 
courting.

“ What are you in jail for ?" asked a pri
son visitor of a negro. “ For bor’win money,
___» “Why, they don’t put men in jail
for borrowing money !" “ Yes, but you
see I had to knock the roan down free or 
four times afore he’d lend it to me," exclaimed 
Afrio’s child.

“Now then, madam, please look steadily 
at this place on the wall," said a photogra
pher to an old lady, when he had pnt her in 
position and the plate in the camera. The 
old lady looked hard at the spot indicated, 
then got up and walked acroee the floor 
and minutely inspected it, end then, turn- 
ing to the photographer, gently remarked : 
“I don’t see any thing there."

to do with us?" Some time ago a fearless young lady rider, 
len out with l> rd Fitzhanlinge’s hounds 

in tbe country below Almondsbury, eo re
nowned for ite rhines—those great broad 
trenches brimming with water, whieh have 
furnished a bath for many a Nimred—went 
plump into one of them, which she trieil 
with more pluck than prudence. For a lit
tle while she seemed in some peril, when a 
young hunting farmer oame to her reeeue, 
and gallantly drew her, dripping with water, 
out of danger. The young lady’s nerre,

f drive her about

Mrs.
“don’t

There’s something inexpress bly sad in 
one's standing all alone by himself in the 
world as night shuts down ami the oriole 
flies to ite nest, but man will do it where he 
has ouly enough money to pay for beer for 
ooe.—Free Preee. ,

Now is the season when a man bearing a 
large watermelon is seen advancing toward 
a newspaper office. He enters, places the 
melon on the editor’s table, stands back to 
observe the effect, and retiree with the re
mark : “ No thanks—no thanks. You may 
send me tbe paper for a*'ear,'’

Legation in China has suffered 
, the death of Mr. Mayers, 

ardent investigator in

The British 
a severe loee in 
Chinese Secretary, an 
the field of Chinees literature. He was au
thor of the “ Chinese Reader’s Manual, and 
has left ready for pnblication a Corean 

He died of typhus at the sge of 
38. It was Mr. Mayers who bought for the 
British Museum the great Chinese Encyclo
paedia of 5,020 volumes.

“ How do yon manage to live here?" said 
a traveller in ante-eucalyptus globulus days 

dwellers in the Pontine marshes. 
“ We die," wae the reply.

■he said, srehly, to her deliverer, 
not hunting—it is fishing." “Yes, mis», 
waa the prompt reply ; “ 1 have done a utile 
angling in my tin:e, bat it ie not often one 
has a chance of lauding eo large a fish.

A classical man ont in Venice, HHooie, 
has chriatened his cat “ Othello, or the 
Mewer of Venice. "_______  ,

no sooner on ierrm firm* than
» This ..

This is the way an editor of c ue of oar

raiTSÆ 'EZÏÏ th.TûL:Svl, of gentlemen', shirt, rae of bUck ram- SÆ'SSiSSKtEL K
immediately achieved the introduction, and 

thst she had never in her life seen 
Mrs. XValker’s carriage

passenger asked 
lick travelling. 

“ Faith," replied Paddv, “ d’ye think I’d be 
all day driving you au hour ?'*declared 

anything eo lovely as 
*•*----------------------

--— -

r
■4# -'N»- -

' ■__________________ '■ jr-T-"-"■ :



J^ISTOWEL CARRIAGE WORKS.BANK OF HAMIITONWritten for the Standard •
What shall we Tell Oar Darling To-day ’SWEABCBO. WALLACE. «ÆrU fcî

TM. village i, .tï^ted in West Oxford ,«• •» J*—; 2*^^.
township, shint one end .half ™,1‘*I,e^ (Wedocdsyi’.lJut 3 o'clock. Her dix wheat i« killed in spot» the timothy will 
iaf Come’e .UUon on *e P. D. *L. £ X ch . peculiar „„t„re that occupy the ground and keep down
5te22i .itVand varied acne,, of the .M «* two tour, fa. beÆS, the J0th of September would

lurrounding couatry than forTta bujineêê P with four Bman children probably be a» early ae would be safe to
activity or the mechanical construction , feel the loss of a partner sow, on account of the Hessian Fly, and
of its residences. The •urmundmg and wg gr y par iater than that would make it more liable
country 000.1.^^0.0^11-8  ̂ nUtcW —, «tu to damage from rust.
:ôd ,"d" êppea^rEe7numerous* ; but GENERAL HEWS.

:h- nature of the soil, which is sandy adjournment. The Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and ------
loam, readers it subject to drouth in the CouncfTlors^ chR"r*"the ^^fnutes of last meet- Barley weighing over 50 pounds to the 
aummer aeaaon. The remain, of "tuner- , were resd and eonnrOTU. Ccoem« m WM ,hown at BelleviUe Saturday, 
oua pinea and black otkt in tU 1 n«Me, . clerk.Eirin.no; Tlie action of the Ottawa City Council
and the manufacturing of this timoer in t|C<> nnhe amount ornerai Cc. rate, $:»,oii8.oo, in offering manufacturers who locate at

iSSara.'KtfMS «EElSBEHi
-"«"«SHE "ri^L,-Emii Iloedel,

years ago, but it is now a thing oi iue_ next_rBrried Mr Kennedy moved, second- , attemPted the assassination op
which ,LV,QpirEffl‘c.,Urkep‘t'‘sTtwo ^KyTnâTc^rtyVof'S'.^ew ïS£i‘Sf‘!

TrXr^o*9'* doaretT  ̂cWef prison at Berlin.- Hi. age ». twenty -orttn ro aaSSjBÎK-flffiî harp.,
ESStfgSf In’ the ..burg" the "LTaSuÆ«t

temperanc.. pr^livUie. o the^ople a^e morning, - ”» - "> *» ™re'

-
.r,'‘LteX,ê U huTEne7 church in the vil- R O Bon.,T,. Clerk. CntEK Ex„„II,»ï._0n Mond.y and
».h^^Xr^y  ̂ „ SOBWTOTOH. 2

arul*Baptist.. SrimtS ^JBSS^St^StSS^JWS ! SSthlhîNorth Keit10^1^"

„m!s are quite numerous in this vicin- Morn In «ton, being destitute of a stated Pas- c„itural Association, and under the aus- 
R.V. Lyon, of Su.pen.ion Bridge t. £ nice, of the Dairymen'. A.»oc,atmn of

- laa.ine «ml. in connection With the Rev. John Kay. of Grindstone City,Mlrhl- Western Ontario. A large list OI 
eting i. annually held dmjd k, jom. tbs. in.call pri2es i, offered for compel,on

was .mammon The first distribution of the license
fund account for West Wellington, from 
April 30, 1878, to May 1, 1879, has been 
made as follows : Arthur Township, $94.- 
57 ; Maryborough, $252.21 ; Minto, $31,- 
53 ; Peel, $252,21 ; Arthur village, $429.
16 ; Mount Forest, $1,061.80: Palmer
ston, $372.21 .—Total, $3,330.04.

It is stated that since the 2nd of June, 
the date of the attempted assassination 
of Emperor William by Nobeling, there 
have been 563 arrests of persons in Ger
many for insulting the Emperor. Of

fa.gw: J&STfr — ™
SsiSSfS
that the call was not signed by half of the ted suicide before trial.

EiBErS&HEE
i?„,m,im£cï children. The pit. contam an .bund- 

for more signatures with instructions to the ance of prussic acid, ana are certain t 
clerk to write to the Presbytery of Saginaw pro<iUce fatal results if eaten in any

SSrffiS is&MSMSrrsur»
MK “ n 7; ;nn,„'y",v;‘."r=r,- peach^ pit. which he .ecretly cru.hed

“ro^raelf-rês^KîtVoulo'lSe to'acc’pt a ciUl * \,-0beiing, the assassin who attempted 
ïti^n%,^,7.îi,,oSVïï.1ri;.v,,t,hbt j the Oemmn Emperor'...life ha,. -uflL 
names off It again : not that they have any- ctently recovered from hi* self-inflicted 
thing against Mr. Kay, hut because they wen- woun(i to try to open his veins with r„'elJy£Ttœh.nkï^.h?î*fi!î!^" ! SÏÏU inadvertently* left on hi. bed 
would have stgT-d ihe call only for the way by the surgeon. The attempt was dia
tom* of Mr. K„ ”» strong*». supporters have ' d ,n time - to prevent injurious

IZJ7Z hereafter ta will be hand- 
tone It qui e cool, es they know anything cuffe(j.

Rev. Henry Water, of New Orlean,,
Presifv ery ; hut It apnea rs they could rot sus- who had gone to Montreal to take tne 
t«»n I. yet and the co-gTSaHons me given . Qf Rev. Canon Baldwin during his 
V,.°v T'l sl bv kbo“? Wr*PJo tirA • M absence, has, in consequence of the out- 
; w. k’s s.AHDAen '’’at the decision .. break of yellow fever, gone back to his 
£££&* •«hr^.^m4we« ! own poet at great inconvenience. It i. 
i. being an aiw i-nnnl tous c»i’. bvt th“ such self sacrificing men as the reverend

! SuM-ti irreverent!"*^ ““

I n i lk -ve have a case of that k' d in tl'< ,t Roman Catholic mob " made its
: appearance quite unexpectedly on the 

If he pf.-nes. My own opinion Is that he wo.'<t i streets of the town, accompameo by asarar. arsJSÿSffiasssÂs:; i >»»> ew ; •valuable space. Pbesbytbt.is v. ceeded directly, apparently, to
CoVncii. Meeting.—The council met In number of Protestant churches. 1 hey 

Henderson’s Hall, on the.r»th Inst., members ,lwl a great deal of damage ; and they 
all present. The minutes of last meeting gaid to hftVe wrecked " the

office of the Belfast Newsletter—the 
Mr. principal local Conservative organ. It 

n had never handed his account to was midnight before tranquility was re- 
the council. Also a letter from .1 E Terhune, , but even then the town was in a
Hamuefï’>av*idson'.'for his ’ntaMhîn^gettlnE In- very excited state.
lureti In a bridge north of Milverton. Laid [)rcK SHOOTING—! nder the amended

law, duck .hooting in (httnrio i, not legal 
toi.75.for ditching side line ll * Id,eon.#: James | untd the 1st of September, instead of
Gratton, $1(>, spreading grave Ion XOmMO: j ,5th August, at which date it ha* com-
\Vrigfit $4.r»! 86 loads gravel to Pathmakibni; ! menced for some years back. Those 
Samuel" Davidson fW.Od, damages to horse : I vjng near ponds and marshes should 

“iJuffl, hSdS'mW.fSSk! : make a note of thin and 
Johnybeffers, #:ii ,90. gravel to Path masters : who may be found breaking the law.
Charles Pender. $1.75, for culvert; John Heotl, i (ja"te for the commencement of
^Æ’SîWlîïï’ÜiT'.i MlïSSi'lW» pheasant .hooting ha. al»o been chang- 

Itankln $9.5ii, culvert on N G road : George e(i being now fixed for the first of Octo-
iSSEtiSTiSSa&'yirfSZ’AtSS h*r -.^.«f ,«-• nf. September.
Taylor Sorts., fixing culvert on N G road : Sportsmen should bear this in mind.

I F.« IV Woodstock. On Thurady,
and drawing gravel N O road ; John Scott, m0rning last a hre broke out m the organ

PSSmHIESbS sz&stz-ssxfssËSSSESS® aiîaa,if.=Si"j

James Moore. $18.62, plank to pathmasters : the engine room. Hie cause is supposed
SaSSSH IveT EïKï

*8.06, ditching at Earn comb’s ; Davidi Ijingley. tRe emnloyes,who numbered twenty-four, 
nimS‘«S’were conaumed, some of which were very 
expenses In keeping an illegitimate child left valuable. The building was insured in 
In Yds charge. A petit^ from Dr Johmmn the Waterloo Mutual for $2,UU0. The 
!n‘gagrMit”fW^»to repair the seventh line lose is estimated at between $7,000 and 
from Mtllbnnk station to the village "f Mill- ()(X). Mr. Kam has the sympathy of

BsiSESiiiEsîs atSttTStiS&rS
■StHESSSsts ’"S— ^—rjf -wReeve be empowered to purchase from David ^eer officers of the 22nd Batt., Oxford 
indgîurdhave fïSl to tK ime7 Ibr Rifles, have accepted, under permission 
*100 00 for one-half acre. — Carried. The of the Dominion Militia authorities, the 
financial by-law wa* submitted and reao inv;tation to be present and take part m 
te!,reM?lMckJt2 thechalrWeThe by-law was the grand reunion of the Army and Navy 
read a second time, the Reeve again took tty of the United States, which Ukes place 
l!SÎ[„:6,eh. ‘toÀÎ'r." a1*rS: Mariett*. Ohio, on the 3rd, 4th 5th
2R-I0 mills ; township rate, 1 i mills; r»iiwa> and 6 th of September. At a meeting of 
rate, it mills: and school netjona No. 1.» J-'J the officerfl of the 22nd Battalion, held

s^ssnsrs-.sas
SSimSsEîlS sw.«ftssar—also to collect the cost of by-law No. 118 off to who shall take part
^ï,^:0M%N«rie.ïï;a7r.rr:,:,e"tH« captain, have no laf k of ofmrs. It i. the 
was read a second time, the Reeve took the intention of the officers to take none but
?«,r,.wbMecnK*«iessj!ss% men w,n UP m th= <*
Klnes, that this council do now atljourn to A Sad Stobt—Mr. Marvin Knowlton,saacK«s,a»*ss»K‘«BE

afternoon, of last week, insensible, hav- 
What kind of Wheat to Sow. taken a terrific dose of paregoric. It

------  .. is alleged that he was drunk at the time
A “ Practical Farmer," who edits the ^ it. He hired a hack early in the 

agricultural department of the W ood- ^ ^ drove round to several places
stock lieriew, makes the following time- 0f'Ri.repUte, and then went into a drug 
ly suggestions anent this subject : Btore bought two six-ounce phials of

W’ehave been trying to find out what' pare»oric which would contain 12 grains 
kind of fall wheat has done best this • opium poured the stuff into a tumbler 
year, and no doubt many of our readers i amj diiink it off. He again got into the 
have been doing the samedi! l>emg anxi- J jiHck and ordered the driver to drive 
ous to sow the best and the surest. So piund Queen’s Park. Having driven 
far, we find it very difficult to come to a|,out for some time, the hackman look- 
any conclusion. The kind that has done j ^ ^ the cab and found his fare in
well with one has not always done well genBjble. He informed a policeman, 
with another. The most popular kinds whQ after taking him to the station, 
last year were the Clawson,the Treadwell ] went for a doctor. Mr. Macfarlane, the 
and the .Scott. Much of either of those j doctor ordered Knowlton to be taken to 
kinds have done well, yielding large ( tbe hogpital. He remained unconscious 
crops of first-class grain, while all have j for 3. hours, and is now doing well. He 
to some extent suffered from various JtateB that he^*s been in the habit of 
causes. The Clawson has shown a liabil- taking from 12 to 16 ounces of paregoric 
ity to rust, but it ripens so fast and early , every day.

’ a ^ “

tie,, one of the principal being ,t, hard,- * wi/consin, MinncoU, Nebra.ka,
neas. « e think it i. rising in favor and ™ MiM„„ri and Dakota ™
will be more largely .own in future. .gainst 4,(I8»,UU0 aere. last
But, whatever kind u .own, one of the '*> at^ ^ ^ aggregate yield of
principal roqiusitie, to insure a crop, U ■ is plac,êî at 121,665,000
suitable land. This rushing m large , ^gMnst 127,423,000 bu.hels laat
quantities of barley and pea «tubblemay i'hfTis, while the acreage sown
succeed in favorable seasons m produc- ‘ • wheat has largely increased,the
ing a fair crop. A great deal of this the quality noo’rer.
kind of land ha, done very well the last "tal yiera id(, however, ,£,t the 
two years, which will stimulate the put- 1 ‘ interl„hpat crop has been a good one,

Lix

lulled hy the cold wind.. With this moist thVimpreeeC is that whUe
condition of the ground we would adv,„ c“*^^“ions £,ve suffered by recent 
sowing barley or pea-stubbleif the and JSuXther, the évince in
IS clean and dry. itoe jE^s-P1/*18111 “ :ce which will be obtained by our farm-
after the crop comes off wiü be suffi- pr cauee will fully counterbal

loee tb- (until lately) unexpeoW loss 

any doubt about the land being rich m yield.

I

J1KAVRLLF.RS- GUIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. Burner’* interests aa in this very, case of

(suvtiikkn kxtknmof ok w. o. a b. by.) protection for grain and flour. We have 
Trains leave Llstowel motion dally asunder! a surplus ef l>oth that we must sell

AW£! SrïïÆÏ ESS:
K F<fr T’aimersl«>n — Expn-ss at fl.50 a. m.; Ex- jn BPy market—Toronto or Halifax, for
press 1.06 p m. ; Mixed, 0.15 |>.m. example__ there fan be two prices tor

the mime grade of wheat or flour, one if 
the article is to be shipped out of the 
country, and another it it is to be used 
at home.

ITEW EIEM.

GODDARD & GREEN.
TTknry GonnARn, late of the firm of Ltttlo 

Bros. A Co., and McBkth Giirkn, having en
tered Into partneriihip, arc now manufactur-

Whatshall we tell our darling to-day,
leaf.

Shines out In the falling rain.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1.000,000.

r
sS?SfSasii...
And songs of the heavenly band.

DIRECTORS :

JBBRSSmkGeorge Roach, Esq.

ll>K
CARRIAGES, nroaiRH,

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, &C., 

from the
VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL,

and which they will sell
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
We would say (o those who wish to pur 
any of these art icles, to call and examli 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

guaranteed.
Rkvairino. Painting, Thibminq, Ac.,

Shall we speak of the beautiful land,
Tho’ now so distant to him It may aeem ; 
Of the golden streets and the gates of pearl, 
Where the light of tl e Lamb shall beam.PORT DOVER AND STRATFORD* HERON 

RAILWAY.
OOING SOUTH.

CotTWCIT listowel agency.
Soft be our tread near his couch, for we know 
He is quietly passln
Yes, to-day, we may watch that patter 
Each dark silken tress so fondly entwt 
The smile may die out, a shadow may pass, 
Ere the light of to-morrow may shine.

Re tender to Willie, we know not how soon 
We may yearn for one look from pur darling, 
Beyond our recall speeds the last faint sigh, 
And our tears be silently falling.

1=1îassats
. KSK

it receipt* at theInterest allowed

Four Per Cent, per Annum.:: miKm
Woodsto.,
N<»rwich...............
C. H. Crossing

Arrive ut

A GOOD AUTHORITY.
Mr. Wood, M. P., lor ltxmillnn, spoke 

B, follow, in the debate in the House oi 
Commons in 1876 on the financial <le- 

Sinee then he has been forced 
ainst

apprentices employed. All worknek
Drafts on New Yo^’Jjj“{$,^{| ]("1([>oId or Cur* 

10 a. m. to 3 p. m. On 

W. CORBOVT.D,

done with neatness and dispatch.
Also Repairs for Thompson A Wiliams' Ag

ricultural Implements kept on hand.
GODDARD Sl GREEN,

comer Wallace and Inkcrman street*. 
Listowel, June 19th. 1878.

ncoi’...........................
Port Dover

GOING NORTH.
office Hovrh— 

Saturdays, from 10„ pression. .Since then ne iim ««»_» ■
uS aniS, I,V his political necessities (o vote against 
- jîaudîS liis convictions of what is good for the
7. M and «.10 ,w',,"*rv
8. :tt and It 10 
».3ft and 7.30 
».:U and K.U

I,envc Port Dover a!
“ Hllncoe .........................
•• r. K Crossing 
•• Norwich 
•• Wowlstwk 
“ h; rntford
:: üüer

Arrive at Listowel

14

“ The etlvodltee of free tra/le say that 
it is fair to tax them for the benefit of a 
f.-w manufacturers, some of whom have 
c own rich under the present tantt. 
They wish to buy their goods where they 
ran get them the cheapest and sel 
them in the dearest market, fins is |iist 
what the advocates of protection claim 
that that system will do for the country.
I deny that protection means an increase 
of price to the consumer, but the very 

norite. Protection will secure com
petition amongst our manufacturers,and 
this will secure fair and reasonable 
prices, which few object to pay. For in
stance, when the duty on l>oots and 
shoes was 25 per cent, we did not import a 
single pair. The country was well sup
plied, no one was ever heard to com
plain of high prices. Home competition 
secured this, and the duty might as well 
have been a 100 per cent, as 25 pe 
for .prices would ha/e been the same 
to consumers. I contend, therefore, if 
three fourths of the goods that are now 
imported, that we could make ourselves, 
we.e excluded from the country, the 

ier would not pay a cent more for 
uiremenIh in ordinary times. Pro- 

than all this. It will 
a large amount of 

manufacturing

jyjONEY ! MONEY !

MCDONALD’S BANK.
j^OTHlNG LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT TOGETHER.
I'»’.:» ami A4'» 
ll.lii and 8.61)

arattaeh-
Montlay,

RUPERTA.

Thursday and Haturilay at Itb p. in.______
ElIpBElpiSl The place to got It is at

J. P. NEWMAN’S,COMMERCIAL NOTES.
IZINDON CHEKSK MARKKT.LISTOWTLL STANDARD. who Is determined to malntaln^tho reputation 

ofma,C* the country, at the lowest
SIX PF.R CF.NT J^F.R ANNUM
on monov received on deposit. I 'an be drawn 
at anv time with Interest to date of with
drawal. Drafts Issued to all points in < nnailn, 
payable at the Merchants Bank of < anada 
and its branches. American currency bought
U <)ffick Hovits—10 a. rii. to 3 p. m.

a. McDonald & co
Bankers.

Osborne’s Block. Main Street. Listowel. 28

MSSEKStiE
and sales were cffecteil as followsMerlin 
factory, 350 boxes. July at 7$c and Aug at 8jc ; 
Charing Cross, 240 boxes, last half July at 8c 
and Aug. at 84c ; Tyrconnell, 470 boxes. July 
and Aug. at 8Jc- The demand for Aug. cheese 
was active, and 8}c was olTfered tor some of 
the beat factories, though no sales were made 
at that figure. During the past week some 
10,000 to 12,000 boxes have changed hands at 
prices ranging from 7jc to 8|c.

remuneration-of the 
live prices.FRIDAY. AVUrST 23, 1X78. °PI

and s first-class stockKeeps constantly on h

THE ELECTIONS. READY - MADE WORK,toC 
ity.
their leader, and in connec 
them a 
in the ne

Nominations on the 10th, and Polling on 
the 17th of September. which will be sold at a small advance on cost.

grove meetir 
ieighl>orhoo<l. jsr- RKPA1ff,IEvDKjIlRTuPTLr AT~

Uirgc addition to Stock and Premises con
templated.

A call respectfully solicited.

unanimous at NoC^h Mornln^on^;

two wouUl vote for him,'but those who wtre 
aot for him did not propose any other, as they 
knew the majority of those present 
him. It Is evident since that they were not 
unanimous for him, as after the ce/l being 
here for three Sabbaths for signing, the hair 
of the members did not sign It, A# the North 
church they proposed two others.nny voting 
for Mr. Kay and thirty-two voting for each <>f 
the others against Mr. Kay. It .Appears they 
were not unanimous there either, as the call 
was also there for three Sabbaths and was not 
signed hy nearly half of the members. It wa* 
then presented to the Stratfork Presbytery on 
the »th of July, and It appear» they would not 
sustain the call for two reasons: One was, no

Speculation as to the date of the Dom
inion Elections lias at last been set at 
rest by official announcement, 
nominations have been fixed for the 10th 
of September, and the elections will take 
place on the 17 th of September., except 
ns regards Manitoba, where the nomina
tions will be made on the 1 Oth, and the 

week after.

LITTLS FALLS CHKKSE MARKKT.Crops of all kinds are a full average 
in this vicinity. Much attention is paid 
to raising apples and other fruits, tor 
which this district is well adapted.

Cvrrib’s Station.—Those who have oc 
easion to tak* the cars at this crossing 
complain that they have no place of shel
ter from the weather while waiting for 
the train, but we understand that steps 
are about to be taken to erect a station 
here, so we trust this > 
will shortly be remove*

DCOTT’S BANK,

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
ESTABLISHED

ss-israsf wssssr? asscharge. Interest allowed on deposits at the

Six per cent, per Annum,
tests? &ZÜSS» ra asragood endorsed notes or on collateral security.

J. W. SCOTT,

JO&2ÏL SETiKSay Æ™*pr,',bi"‘
One hundred and ten faetorlee were repre
sented. The offbrlngS of factory cheese exceed
ed 10,000 boxes ; prices 7je to 8}c, most sales 
being at 74c to 8e ; 400 form cheese sold at 8je 
to 7jc. Butter at 18c to 19c.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,.
Red Chaff,
Scotch,

The
not 1873.

J. P .NEWMAN.
April 11, 1878.

cDnsun
E M O V A L.liis req Scotch,elections will take place a 

The Writs are returnable on the 21st 
And now for the battle.

means moroftect
secure tbe influx 
foreign capi.al for 
poses tl at would never 
long ns our p-esent free trade tariff 
etists Is rot th’s a complete answer 
.o those who say that an increase of 
duties means an increase of price to the 
consumer ? The point I wish to make is, 
that wh'de the farming community 
seen -es better prices in the home market 
whe-e there is a large manufacturing 
population, they buy at prices equally 
as low. if not lower, than ihe same can 
be imported in consequence of internal 
competition.’’

se of grievance 
Passrngbr.r

reach us as DONALD BROWNur. per cwt., 
Oatmeal, “ 
Cornmeal, “ 

ter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen,

November.
Without a doubt the contest will be one 
of the most critical ever connected with 
( 'anada’s political history,and it behooves 
everv loyal son of our fair Dominion— 
every lover of good government—every 
upholder of honest aml patriotic princi
pies__to fall into line and do his utmost
endeavor to obtain for Canada the rights 
ami prosperity she has been deprived of 
during the past five years, 
t’.ves have a splendid cause to mainta'n, 
and they will he recreant of their duty 
to their country and to each other if they 
«hi not unitedly and determinedly lay 
hold of the opportunity now before them.

ill Manager and Proprietor.north mornington. Hut

one door east of McViwh Brew, store, and ha» 
added largely to his stoek of

Accident—While an engine was passing 
along the Port Dover road one day last 
week a team belonging to Mr. John 
Stewart, Sr., of the 10th con. took fright 
and ran away. Mr. Stewart who was 
engaged in reaping was thrown out of the 
seat, some part of the machine passing 
over him and seriously injuring 
He is slowly recovering ami will be 
to return to his work in

ÇARD OF THANKS.
M. GALL.
A-ZRCZEIITZECT-

y"” K fh"
courtesy will be extended to my Huceessors,

A I
Plans and Elevations of public and private 

buildings drawn architecturally and nroctl- 
wlth spécifications In detail. Place of 

rear ofTerhune's office.
1, July 19, 1878.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
Llstowc

»Ue T H. MICTTENER. M. D., Physician
BriK%'!^”Æ?rneTblïkyM.l2»^t4ï 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 41

Consevva- THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.1 a few weeks.
Storm__We have been visited by a

ast week. 
. over on

MESSRS. ROY & RIGGS,
who are well known to the people 
clnlty as reliable business men.

a. McDonald.

Flour and Feed. Tens. Sugars. Raisins. Cur
rants, Nuts. Confectionary. Ac., always on 
hand, and which will he sold at the lowest 
living prices for cash.

of this vt-number of storms during the pa 
The most terrifying one passed 
the afternoon of Friday. The storm 
came up from a westerly direction ; the 
day became dusky,the lightning flashed, 
the thunder pealed and the rain came 
down in torrents. The min was followed 
by one of the greatest hail storms that 

witnessed in this part of the 
•y. The hail averaged about the 
f common marbles, although a 

considerable larger.
While the 

belong-

FACTS FOR FARMERS AND OTHERS.

JJR.S. DILLABOÜGH 1 DINUMAN,

T>H-2-SXCIJA.3STS, &0- 
Offices : Over Livingstone's drug store. Dr. 
Dillabough’s residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngman. Main street 
east,opposite the late residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. _____ M

In the year ending 3Dth June, 1X'L 
«’anada sent nearly millions of bushels

nml without ill.- Ins, of a moment that I ^J”rl^t'r’„til,'|e on passing into
might be advantageously utilized, do all [hp states $«.«36,454.95. During the same 
in their power to secure the election of ; period < 'anada imported XJ millions of 
their candidates. Though the assurance ^he.^of ImUan^e «4,1 
of victory were doubly more sure than ^ ^ (J.8tillerie8 an<, otherwise to re- 
they are, it would he sheer folly to rest * . ce Canadian barley exported at a dif- 
satisfied until polling day is over. When ; ferenPe of 15 cents a’ bushel against us. 
M . llltebn and Dr. Hovnih.ook are elec During the same period ( anada—having
te.1, .„■< the  ...... try......... in the,...... I- |

potent -rulers, will he the pro- j Statos rna| (j„ty free, while upon 18X,000 
per time for political respite ami con- i tons Sent from the Maritime Provinces 
gratulacions. Meanwhile earnest wo k \ to the Eastern States we paid the Ameri-
■nt-‘ ............'le. The i-,„e I,fore «h, j ^jXl.'HÏ^iÆwî ^

electors is one of vital importance to the jieavily into debt and rolling up de-
natioual advancement of Canada. A f,cits? 
policy whi li will place native indus
tries on an equal footing in «’anadian 
markets with foreign productions, and 
tend to develop the latent resources of 
the country, is the noble cause which 
the prog -ess' ,-e party is advocating, upon 
the me -its of which tlicv ask the suffra
ges of the peop'e. Electors,, it is for 
you to say that this desirable policy 
■hall he inaugurated.

Listowel, June 27th. 1878. Call and examine goods and prices.

I M E !L'MEI L D. BROWN-

Listowel. March 27th, £878.

new one on the

Farm of Mr. Thomas Lineham,
half mile south of newry.

of goes/'rnne1 «m hilnd! at 12A cents per bushel r j. GUNDRY, having purchased Messrs. 
S tidlmn!Ï5 If^K'that ai'll^h: Dlgglns A Sell.,Vs stock, would Invito the ln-
Gfiftre ordered. „TV,1.IX. , t >rT.u habitants of Listowel -m,! surrounding

EDtV 1> JiULJiX. try to call anil Inspect his stock of

Gold and Silver Wntchdh
Gold. Silver and Plated < hafns.

Gold and Plated Broaehr* and Ear 

Ring* and Meta,
Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

Finger Ring*.

Gold ami IMnled Sind*.

Plain and Ornamental

was ever 
countr

number were
Struck by Lightning-----

■J^EW JEWELRY STORE.
M. BRU C E,

STTT2-<3-EOIT DENTIST, 
late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal Col
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office—Main street, 
Listowel, over W. Bradley's Grocery. 15

W.
passing over, a barn, 
f alter Cole,of the 12th

storm was 
ing to Mr.W 
struck by 
aslieV
hundred and fifty bushels of fall wheat, 
besides other un threshed grain. During 
same evening two bams.one in the west
ern part of the township of Wellesley and 
the other in the north-western part of 
the township of North-East Hope, weie 
set on fire hy lightning and levelled to the 
ground. « >n the Wednesday previous to 
this a hay stack belonging to Mr. 
Richard Kincade of the 7th con. of this 
township, was set on fire by lightning 
and reduced to ashes. T , __

Church Matters.—The Rev. John Kay, 
of Grindstone City, Michigan, will again 
preach in the Milverton and North Morn
ington Presbyterian churches on Sun 
day 25th inst.

Poi.iticai__ Mr. Fisher is making an
electioneering tour through this town
ship during the present week—

con..was
lightning and reduced to 

The barn contained about one OMITH «& GEARING, BARRISTERS.
O Attorneys, Solicitors, «ftc. Office opposite 
Grand Central Hotel, Listowel. Ont.

IL smith. J. Grayson Smith.
F. W. Okahing. l-6y

of com

Newry, April 17, 1878.

~ O. L. No. 617.
I J. The members of 
his Lodge meet in 

eir 1/odge Rah 
Raglan Street on 
1st Thursday of every 
month, at 7.311 p.in.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 

r k Invited to visit, uh 
S~r^ whenever convenient 

WM. LlTTi.K. 
ly Master.

m G. FENNELL ATl’t )RNEY AT-LAW.
1 . Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency,

reasonable Inten-st. ' ffflcc-over Scott’s Bunk, 
Wallace street, Listowel. 1

I
and pro- 
smash a

THE SCOT ROE OF THE SOUTH.

Entire t'omnmnltlee Depopulated. TJ AILWAY HOTEL a*ljoining Groat 
IX Western depot, Listowel. *>nt.. THOM AH 
GIBSON. Proprietor. This Hotel has Ihm-h 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through
out, and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the G. W. R. will fin.I It . a desirable and

!" reapers & mowers

sssüSâEKsaœ
In regard to an account of A Altchleon s 
against John Scott. No action taken as 
Altchlson had never handed his

Yellow fever is :u<suming a terrible 
aspect in the Southern States. In New 
l h leaiis ninty-eiglit new cases were re
ported yesterday and seventeen deaths. 
In New York there has been some thirty 
cases at the quarantine in six weeks,with 
hut one death ; but farther south the 

I morality is alarming. This may, in some 
I measure, be due to tbe great dread of 

The Write for North Perth have been the disease, as well ns the insufficient 
received by Sheriff Hossie. medical attemlance and the want of

_________ _________________ I necessary accommodation outside of tli*
Mr. Goi dik of Guelph is tin* National ,Stricts where it is prevalent. To 

Policy candidate for South \Nellington. j remedy this the l nited States Mar
----- ! < iflive has been requested to send tents

1 los. NYm.MuDouuai.i. has been tender- , ui l rations to s«»me towns, that the 
ed the Conservative nomination in j >rer cjasseB may be removed to the
Ilaiton;___  _______ ' country to live there for the present.

The vacancy created in the Senate by Help is urgently requested by several 
Hie death of lion, .lames Shaw has been towns, and no doubt the Northern . tat*.

& i &
V- .hi. of Senator. 3

Berlin News:—" Account's from South I localities :
Riding show that Mr Mertior's chances Grenada, Miss., Aug.

very lnmdsomo majority are excel- ftg0 this town contained l,2U«l while
........ ('if his election there never was a .,eopiP< but is now re<luce«l by flight and
reasonable doubt, the only question is Jioatb to 200, and only 30 or 40 well 
one of majorities.

Faney G<K»«I* and Toy*. 
NiMftaclee * M-x-elalUy.Main/CRAN'D CENTRAL HOTEL,

Rooms, and every requisite convenience for 
catering to the comfort of the public.

an. manufactured at the

LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,
listowel.

All will !*• sold much chcaoer than everoffi-r 
ed In Listowel before.

Com.

warn off thoseLEBANON.
T~V>MIXI<>N HOTEL Wallace Street,
U Listowel. CHAH. NEWTON. Proprietor. 
Excellent accommodation for guests at mod
erate charges. The bar always supplied with 
the best liquors and elgnrs. Livery in 
neetjon.

I. X. I. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

Great Storm—Last Friday's storm did 
: in this part ot 
Turner had 14

a great amount of damage 
the country. Mr. Elisha 
acres of wheat threshed with the hail.he 
also had 17 lights of glass broken m his 
house. Mr. H. Umont, of the 4th line 
ot Maryliorough, ha*l his barn blown on 
the fmindation. He was inside of it at 
the time threshing peas, but fortunately 
escaped unhurt. Mr. .James Forrest, on 
the third line, found a hail stone the 
next day in a shock of wheat as large as 
his fist, and Mr. Elliott found a hail stone 
after the storm that measured over two 
inches each way. Many persons had 
their gardens destroyed, and the amount 
of damage done in this neighborhood 
very great.

Bush Mkbtixg—The Primitive Metho- 
of this place purpose holding a bush 

Sunday, 25th inst—Com.

Z1GMMÈRCIAL HOTEL listowel. Ont.
V ' Tills old. established house has long en- 
lovcd the reputation of being a first-class

,„d cigan, 1 «o°d

C. J. G. pays particular at lent Ion to repair
ing, and warrants Ills work.FARMERS !

Encoii r H ce "H* Jl!! Tiff* ÎÎImiEmmc nU Mt«d ’ Hcm.mbcr tho fn»n.l-Fji.l of (iTRm! r.n-
own In |in'H,-^(.|^,|y when ill, y ,-nn h.: cor trni Motel, mid next, to Mnynnril's Mllltn.rr

Rooms, Main Htrcet.
nearhonv :

rpEMPERANCE HI «'SE—A. K. Meii
X NEK has openo*l out Ills new Temperance 
House. n«>ar the Port Dover and rutioru 
Railway station.where he will he happy to en
tertain the public who may favor him with 
their patronage. He would also state that a

BOTH AS GOOD AND AS CHEAPMain St.. Listowel.

as those brought from a distance.

IX.—One week CALL AND INSPECT.

McILWRAITII & AUSTIN.
A GOOD CLOCK' FOR ONE DOLLAR■• >f a 

lent. 22
C. J. GUNDRY.

milOS. E. HAY, Auctioneer for the

Hales attended on reasonable terms. <>r<l‘*rs 
left at Cllmle. Ray A Co.’s store, or at the 
Htandard Office, promptly attended to. 
Money to loan. _____________________ 1T

Memphis, Tenn.. Aug. 18—The yellow 
ver has been mostly among the wealthy 
ople. and has not apeared among the 

poorer classes as in 1X73. Ten thousand
people have left the city, and all ----- -
along the railroads as well as on the roads, 
are tilled with refugees who tied with

p I S X’G L ü T ,1 U N.there wete 64,- Llstowel, March 2RtJi, 1878.

HORSES WASTED.
By the V. S.

census of 1X70 there were 4X,,0«HI 
Canadians in the United States, ror 
werv American of the forty millions 
who comes to Cana, la to enjoy the bless- 

sevvn Cana-

meeting onI"' 500
known in this section ms »

First - Class Horse Shoer !
busliu-H* In the same premises under the name 
and style of

houses
ELMA NEWS.

X/TISSES THIMBLE, Dressmaker*, hen iVL to announce to the 1 adlt^ofyLI

Ions always at command. Terms reasonable. 

TTÂIK-DKESSLSG ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER,

Council__The municipal council of theing of one-sided Free Trade,
,linns of the four millions go to the 
United States to groan and die under 
a Protective tariff". Alas lor the per
versity of human nature !

their families in wagons. Fears are ex
pressed that thieves will plunder while 
the city is deserted.

New* ( irleans__Since the last report
four hundred and seventy one cases of 
yellow fever and one hundred and 
twenty-one deaths : total, 902 eases, 239 
deaths ; of which 1 OX cases and twenty- 
nine deaths occurred during the twenty- 
four hours to noon, yesterday.

township or Kliti$pt met at Newry 
12th day of August; members all present; 
minutes of last meeting read and adopt 
ed.-y.A grant of $40 was given to rePair 
the townline between Listowel and Elma 
on condition that Listowel grant $60 to
wards the same. Afr JfcFadden, P L S, 
presented his report and estimate 
of the drains in the south of the 
ship,which were accepted by the council. 
A grant of $30 was given to repair con. 5 
and 6, opposite loto 25 and 26. By laws 
were passed for the purpose of levying 
the different rates for the current year, 

mills in the $ for 
county purposes; 1 mill in the $ for town
ship purposes ; 2J mills in the $ for G W 
Railroad purposes, and a rate of one-half 
mill in the $ for Stratford k Huron Rail 
road purposes. For schools as follows : 
8 S No. 1 $3X0, No. 2 $435, No. 3 $800, 
No. 4 $855, No. 5 $450, No. 6 $390, No. 7 
$240, No. X $280, No. 9 $320, U 8 8 No 6, 
Elma and logon, 4 mills in the $ ; No. 1 
Elma and Mornington, $275.

Tuos. Ftllarton, Clerk.

ROY & RIGGS, EsSlicEil
have also on hand tin- finest stock of& Riggs-

Dated at Listowel this 26th day at June. 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

Conservative demonstia-Ax immense 
lion is to take place at Victoria l'yk, 
Scarboro Heights,on Tuesday pex;,24ti^ 
Sir John A. Macdonald and other jnUuw 
incut men of the Conservative party vjnU 
address the gathering. The railways aft< 
boats will make excursion trips. 20,000 
people are expected to be present to 
bear the questions of the hour discussed 
with an intelligence and comp-ehensive- 
ness only to he expected from able 
statesmen having a just cause to main-

CARRIAGES

pored to wall upon/the public to the bust ad
vantage and at moderate price». «

Democrats, and two and three-seali-d < arrta- 

will sell at

PRICKS to SUIT tbe TIMES.

among the 
i, and theNIAGARA NEWS.

ILLIARD HALL, Main St., Listowel.
flrst-c,a»TaFb,eaoDMANiPropi

Embassy—On Friday of last week a 
Chinese embassy, consisting of over forty 
persons, arrived at the Falls. After visit
ing the points of interest, they started 
the same evening for Hartford, where 
they will remain a short time before go 
ing to see the President. Chun Lan Pin 
is tbe chief Embassador.

Found Dead—Last week the body of 
an unknown man was found in the race- 
wav of Mr. Gaskill’s mill. It had probal»- 
ly been in the water several days, and 
there was nothing by which it could be 
identified. About $3 in Canada money 
was in the pockets. Coroner Franklin 
held an inquest and had the body pro-

sSisfSSlilH:
the name of

B'
2y

2 8-10as follows :

A Discount of Ten per cent, will *»• 
allowed furUnh.nOW E S T R A Y.

,o?‘5SS
A MILCH COW, LIGHT BED.

about 5 year» old. The owner Is notified to 
prove property, pav expense» and remove tho 
animal Immediately. WM_ 8HARP.

ROY AND RIGGS, LITTIÆ BROS, k CO.
The anti free trade movement is now 

fairly launched in England,and the Parlia
mentary Iwirough of Wolverbnmnton is 
placarded with what is entitled “ Re
ciprocity : An appeal to the working 
classes.” It is circulated by the Wolver
hampton branch of the Central Recipro
city League, which has just been formed 
in London, with l»rd Bateman as pro- 
siHeYtt. and which possesses the express 

' «*d hearty support of Karl I>artmouth. 
The Wolverhampton branch is the first 
branch formed. Branches are next to 
Ins formed in Birmingham, Sheffield, and 
Huddersfield.

8Listowel, March 19th, 1878.siaMK pass
and .support so liberally bestowed on their 
predecessors. g E E HERE!

Ethel P. O., Aug. 15, 1878.

that their
LOUIS S ZCEGER

J^JRS. T. W. RILEY
Wishes to Inform the ladle* of Listowel and 
surrounding country that she is now prepared 
to do over

STRATFORD. STOCK IN ALL LINES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In the

MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.

Has ro-opened hi* old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIA.VS HOTEL, 

WALLACE STREET, -

LISTOWEL,

Countkrfkit Money—Henry Jackson, 
an elderly man, and his son, were arrest
ed by the police a week or so ago, upon 
a charge of passing counterfeit money at 
listowel. Jackson, the elder, on being 
brought before Police Magistrate 

pleaded guilty and on Monday 
he was sentenced to two years confine
ment in the Provincial Penitentiary.

Sad Accident.—Mr. Jones Boyd, assist
ant station master of the Port lk>ver and 

railway, while assisting to 
up a train Friday evening, was 
by being crushed between the en

gine and a flat car. It wa* an accident 
and no blame is attached to anv one. 
Bovd wan a nephew of Mr. T. Tisdale, Q. 
C. of Simcoe, and formerly of the North
west Mounted Police. He has been in 
the employ of the railway company 
about a year, and was an active, intelli
gent young man. His mother who was 
on her way north at the time hnpnened 
to be on the station platform, and wit- 
nessed the sad spectacle of her son s 
death. _____

Sa'vkd—On Friday evening last,a thril
ling scene occurred on the river above 
the rapids. Two young men had taken 
a sail boat and started for Chippewa ; 
when near Grass Island the boat took 
water, filled and sunk. Ui*on its rising 
they regained it, but it capsized. One of 
them attempted to swim to Grass Island, 
and when almost exhausted was heroic
ally rescued by a Mr. Walker, who then 
with the greatest daring pulled out in his 
t>oat to save the other, who was

STRAW "WOK-KI

psr Third house from A. Morrow’s corner 

RAGLAN STREET.

best markets, and

and will give satisfaction In the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY. ETC., LINE. 

UKC Watch repairing a specialty.

Randolph 
er, mam-

« V Loan*',In a recent speech John 
Tuck:er, an intense Free - 

>«1 that the United Inducements to purchasers a* can be offered 
by any other house In the trade.

SUffes wo
more prosperous if they dropped their 
iron in,lu»tri..s and excliantte their attri- 

produce for English iron. 
Senator Garfield answered : "For a single 
season, perhaps, his plait- might be pro
fitable to the consumers of iron ; but if 
liis policy were adopted as a permanent 
one it would reduce us to a merely agri
cultural 
would
materials by 
and let the men of brains of other 
countries do our thinking for us, and 
provide for us all products requiring the 
cunning hand of the artisan, while we 
would be compelled to do the drudgery 
for ourselves and for them."

pEACE ! PEACE ! PEACE ! n-ks not ex-

D. ROY.
J. RIGGS.500 TOWN LOTS FOR SALELake Huron 

killed

cultural All work warrant**'!
and all official seals mode on short

rapidly-
drifting towards the cataract. Upon 
getting the drowning man into his boat, 
Mr. Walker found great difficulty in 
reaching land, but did so successfully. 
This feat on the part of Mr. Walker was 
one of brave daring, and entitles him to 
he esteemed as one of the heroes of 
Niagara.

Excursions—This place lias for slme 
pjonths past been kept in continued ac
tivity by excursionists. On Wednesday 
of last week eleven hundred pleasure 
seekers arrived here bv train from the 
west and remained two or three days.

from Illinois, Mis- 
and Wyoming Territory. « >n the 

22nd, (’apt. j. D. Rhodes, the diver,c 
with an excursion party, and on thi 

ion swam with hie
from the Horse Shoe to the

notice.
Also a number of

D’ACID LOTS 
situated in the best part of the town.

Apply to PETER LILLICO-

Listowel. June 27th. 1878.
LOUIS S. ZŒGER.

-^EW BUSINESS IN, LISTOWEL.1 people, whose chief business 
be to produce the simplest raw 

tlu* least skill anti cultir

Listowel. March 28. 1878.

ISTOWEL TANNERY.«re,
her XTEW GROCERY AND LIQUOR 

In store.

w. McMillan

he has opened a

Grocery and Liquor Store

LHAYDEN & ZWALD,
WOOD

OPPOSITE THE GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 

where they *•» S.» ft?

TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
Manufacturers ofPALMERSTON.

The Oddfellows here 
joint stock company, and 
tenders for the erection of a splendid 
new brick building on their vacant 
ground on Main street, which will be 
proceeded with at once.—M. C. Potto 
will erect a brick block in Palmerston— 
Tender* for Palmerston street drainage 
are asked for—Mayor McDowell, has 
Been in Guelph looking at fire protec
tion arrangements, with a view of get-
ing ideas for a system of protection for 
Palmerston. ,

POLITIC!__ Mr. Drew, the nominee of
the Con.ent.tire Convention of North 
Wellington, will address the electors 
here on Frithtr evening, the 23rd insist 
7.3» ut. All ere invited.

d a general as-
ofJn the Maritime Provinces the Uheral- 

is with very good ef- 
ldard Free 

list those who 
!>een a hundred 

repeated by Grit organs in tbe 
hat duties on American grain can

not do our farmers a rent’s worth of ......
g»nd. inasmuch as prices here are fixed We have noticed lately a rather extra- 
t.v Liverpool quotations. “ All right," ordinary matter in forwarding freight. 
,„v our friends in the East, " if diet he It is .hi, : «»> or 7U0 l«rrel. of «our is 

. then we in.v dismis* nil leur of prices sent over the P. D, A Is H. R., from Lis- 
|..,iug raised oil it. through duties on towel to tie forwarded to Montreal, by 
American groin and flour. The liver- the steamer “ Alms Munro, while 
pool market oil) still fix price», a. be ai-mt an Lqnal ummtlty 1. hrought here 
fore, and we shall he perfectly «afe ffrom Port ttyorse and forwarded 
against anv undue advance." « m the over the wipe road to Stretford, 
Government side no answer to this iç’hy grand Trunk to Montred The 
forthcoming, The truth is that never, difference m coat of freight is ont, a 
it, anv ease af Protection against unfair fraction..,!», / Parer MynAml.

them were
have formed a 
advertised for SOLE LEATHER.< AiMsorviitive press 

feet turning one of the 
Trade arguments agaii 
made use of it. It lias l

West t

CARVED GOODS !
wife across the MA.HTI2ST’S BLOCK,

American side.

A full supply of
0^bedreLe7Îlke,ïron?^trron"b 

large supply of WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. Spanish Sole LeatherGROCERIES.
WINES AND Pictures for sale and framed, neat and

LIQUORS,
sell at the lowest rates to cash

constantly on hand,All kinds of Carvings and Moulding Frames 
to choose from. ^^ppostte theWhich he will

j;Q~ Rcmentoer^the Wholesale and Retail.A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

W. McMILLAX.
HAYDEN & ZWALD.

IFthence 18 Listowel. Oat.Listowel, April 24th. 1878.17Listowel, May 18th. 1878.
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JJOÜSBS AND BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE
te naine storm.LISTOWEL STANDARD. CaMoataa (Mwih.

The Caledonian Society of Lietowel 
purpose inaugurating an exhibition of 
Highland games in town on Thursday. 
12th September next. It is expected 
that the exhibition will be something 

usually fine, as the Society are actively 
working up the matter and making ex
tensive preliminary arrangements. An 
elaborate programme is being prepared, 
which will be announced next week. As

0
Bala and Hal* sweeping IhronRh Lie 

ImtcI, Wallace and Wary bora apit, 
and leaving Dmtraetl

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1878. S. McCLUNG & SON’Sla lie Wake.
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREET! 

Terms to suit buyers.TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Seal Brown Lustre at 12J cte. per yard, 
nt Bean & Gee’s.

Prints ! Prints 1—Over 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay & Co's.

Pure Dyes and Dye stuffs, the cheapest 
in town, nt Livingstone's Drugstore.

Pkiith Rifle Association holds its an
nual matches at Stratford to morrow, 
24th.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to Wallace St., 
where ho is selling goods cheaper than

We have the authority of one of the 
oldest settlers in this section for assert
ing that last Friday’s storm was the most 
severe ever experienced here. The down
pour of rain could scarcely have been 
greater within the time of its duration^ 
which fortunately was not very lengthy. 
The streets were submerged for a time, 
the drains being entirely inadequate to 
carry off the torrents of water, conse
quently cellars in the lower parts of the 
town became temporary reservoirs, en
tailing more or less loss upon their o 
ers. At tRe McLagan block on Main 
street, considerable damage was done by 
washing out of place a portion of the new 
foundation. Hail accompanied the rain, 
and beat upon everything exposed with 
terrific fierceness ; but so far we have not 
heard of any great damage done by it 
within the limits of the town. Less for
tunate, however, were the villagers of 
Wallace and the farmers in that neiglv 
borhood. The hail appears to have been 
particularly severe there, as a large num
ber of windows were broken by it, and 
both gardens, fruit and fields suffered 
great injury. In the village, Messrs. 
Homer, Stinson, Tindal and many others 
are considerable losers ; while the loss 
sustained l»y the neighboring farmers in 
some instances amounts to hundreds of 
dollars. Standing grain was flattened as 
though a roller had passed over it, and 
much of it is said to have been complete
ly thrashed out and beaten into the earth. 
Messrs. Jacob Shaunsey, Wm. King, Jas. 
Robinson, Hugh McCartney and Ormal 

all lose heavily through having a 
great portion of their spring crops de
stroyed. An immense amount of fruit 
was knocked off the trees, and much of 
what remains was badly bruised by the 
hail stones. The storm continued its 
devastating course through Maryborough 
and Peel townships, and the farmers 
along its route are with few exceptions 
heavy losers. Considerable damage was 
also done in Elma, although not to the 
same extent as in Wallace. The sheds 
in connecti 
the 1st con. of Elma, were blown down ; 
grain in that vicinity was badly shelled, 
and a large quantity of fruit was destroy
ed. It is sincerely to be hoped that a 
decade at least will intervene ere another 
such storm visits this neighborhood.

GEORGE DRAPER.

JJARDWARE ! HARDWARE I I

chosen intervenes between thethe day
annual games of the Lucknow and Guelph 
Caledonian Societies, it is altogether 
probable that the most skilful competi
tors in America will be pr 
trust that the Society will 
sufficient encouragement to warrant 
them in offering an attractive prize list. 
Special reductions are promised by the 
railways, ami should all go well, we shall 
have the pleasure of witnessing such a 
gathering as is but seldom seen in Lis-

TATHAM & CO.,<
Offer to the pwtllVr

esent. We 
meet with

ted OUT NAIM, 
lake both In stylo

One thousand kegs 
superior to the Amer 
and finish.

Five tons Rum Door and other IUnges. 
314 dozen Locks and Knobs.
208 dozen Latches.
:toe bofcoe Glass.
20 barrels Machine Oil.
Three tons White Lead.
10 barrel» Paint Oil.

■

Tub Listowel Lacrosse Club purpo 
visiting Flora on Friday, 30th Inst., 
piny a friendly game with the Club 
that town.

Advick to Farmkrs—Bring your butter 
ami eggs to .lames Armstrong's, and 
secure your Tea for the harvest. He is 
selling 3 lbs. of good tea for $1.00.

Glass, Glass.—1 have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will he offered nt very low prices. 

J. A. IIAC

New Hall and Engine Horn».

That the town is badly in want of a 
building which will answer the require
ments of the Fire brigade, and be suit
able for general town purposes, must he 
thoroughly understood by this time, as 
it has been so frequently commented 
upon. Propositions have been made to 
the council by at least two of our towns
men to provide such a building; but 
.both have fallen through for various 
reasons, and the council have now resolv- 

undertake the matter
en secured for the purpose 
side of Mill street, nearly 

opposite the post office, on which it is 
propose< 1 to erect a two story brick 
building 36xfif>, the ground flour to he 
fitted up for accommodation of the 
fire engine and company ; it will also 
contain cells for a lock-up. The upper 
part of the building is intended for a 
town hall, council chamber, etc. A 
hose tower is also included in the plans, 
which are being executed by Mr. W. 
Gall, architect. The work of erection is 
to be proceeded with at once.

Our stock of

HARVEST TOOLS,
will be continued for comprizing the most celebrated makes of

SCYTHES AND FORKS,
are well assort unsurpassed In theod and 

Dorn In
TATI lAM & CO.Call and see. KINO---- 21

lay offers for 
sale 100 acres, 2nd con. of Wallace, with 
good buildings and orchard,distant from 
Lis towel 2 miles, for the sum of $3,600— 
rare bargain—must be sold__30

Farm for Sale—W. G. II Wholesale and Retail.
IJstowel, Ont.

^yAR ! WAR ! WAR !

Come to JOHN A - TREMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
and save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. D. STATION.
JOHN A- TREMAIN.

themselves.
A lot lias be 
on the east

Aobncy—Mr.- John Page has been ap 
ointed as 

_ Listowe
agent for the Galt Nursery 
1 and vicinity, and all orders 

sent in, and all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, &c., will bn acknowledged 
by us. D. Caldwkll A Son, Galt. 2Vc

!■. r

FEW WEEKS LONGER.ASmith

Tiie country school music-and “school 
inarm " have again resumed the birch 
and pruner. Their town and city con
freres have yet another week ere their 
summer vaca .ion is brought to an end.

Tiib exevrsion to Port Dover on Friday 
last was the largest of the season. Up
wards of 2,000 people are said lo have 
patronised't. It was eight o’clock the 
following ino'-ning before the excursion 
train returned to Lietowel.

14

JJARD TIMES MADE EASY.

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,
f

Taking advantage of the hard times, have pu: 
chusuu u large amount of

First - Class Machinery
Publie Beetle*.

A public meeting 
Grand Central Hall

with the C. M. Church onis to be held at the 
on Monday evening 

next, the object of which, as set forth in 
a resolution 
of the Town 
question of encouraging and securing 
new manufacturing industries in this 
town. This is a question which should 
interest every ratepayer in Lietowel,and 
it is to be hoped that it will engage their 
attention sufficiently to secure a repre
sentative meeting, that the matter may 
he fully discussed. The desirability of 
securing additional manufactures will of 
course be concurred in by every progres
sive minded person in the municipality, 
hut what manner of encouragement it is 
wise to offer in order to induce new man
ufacturers to locate here may not be so 
readily determined, it is therefore desir
able 'bhat the voice of the community 
should he heard on the subject. We un
derstand that one or more propositions 
have already been made by gentlemen 
contemplating the establishment of man
ufactories which would give employment 
to a large number of hands. If these, or 
any other {imposais that may he made, 
are within reasonable hounds and likely 

s prosperity, we 
immediately

en to secure their location here, 
places are holding out liberal 
monts with a view of extending their 
manufacturing interests, and if Listowel 
is to keep pace with the progressive 
spirit which is abroad, no short-sighted 
policy must he adopted.

Llstowki. is to he supplied with an ad
equate Dumber of water tanks for fire
protection so soon as our town fathers 
shall have determined what system will 
he most suitable. This is a judicious 
move and should he carried out without

passed,at the recent meeti 
Council, is to consider _

mg
the

<1, and are now cc 
i tensive

ved klni 
ng an ex

of the most

As we are leaving Town,
SASH, DOOR, AND BUN

It was William Opper, not “John,” 
Who did the remarkable threshing at Mr.

na, recently. Th 
last week’s

WEST END. 3SA-A35rTT:F_A_CTO:R,ir,

where they keep constantly on hand a 
iply of Hushes, Doors, ami Blinds.

int School Desks of the latest and m< 
ved designs made to order.

A LARGE STOCK OF DRV LUMBE 
A T RED I CED RA TES.

nils of building and rennlrlngpromi 
ded to.

Plans and specifications drawn up and es. 
mates given.

The subscribers, being practical men at 
employing only first-class workmen, guaru. 
tee satisfaction.

Henry’s, in Eli 
nouncemcnt in 
was an oversight, and we make this cor
rection in order to give the credit to the 
proper party.

To the Editor of the Standard.
Dear SirStandard —Much dissatisfaction is ex

pressed by the residents of this part of 
the town over the fact that so little has 
been done by our town fathers towards 
improving the 
It is four c 
lock and other s 
and settled

All Goods will be SOLD AT XDOST.
streets in the west end. 

or five years since Albert,Have- 
tree ts have been opened 

upon, and yet with the ex
ception of some little grading, they are 
as they were when first surveyed 
fall and spring deep with mud. 
state of affairs might still be borne pati
ently were it not that streets in the east 
division, where improvements are far less 
needed, are being graveled and planked 
just because they happen to be near the 
residences of members of the Council or 
some of their family connections. #It 
may be that the members from the West 
Ward
tention of the executive to this matter ; 
if so, we hope they will “ wake up,” or 
there may he a shaking of “ dry bones ” 
at the next election. We think it is 
time also that steps were taken towards 
opening Elma street across the railways, 
and to the gravel road on the west. Per
sons residing here frequently have busi
ness to the mills and Dover station, and 
it is at least very inconvenient to he com
pelled to go round by Main street on 
every occasion ; the value of property is 
also kept down, and the sales of lots re
tarded by being thus isolated. By pub
lishing the above you will much oblif 

West Endkr.

It was something deeper than poetic 
fancy that inspired the following : 

lovely Miss Belinda Brown,
With prayer books, testaments, i 

Forever running round the town,
And circulating tracts and libels,

I y alienand bibles,

—in 
ThisIt is needless to 

of Listowel to 
counteepurt.

That section of the Credit Valley 
way. King between Woodstock and In- 
gersol] is now completed, and was for
mally opened o.i Wednesday. 21st i-ist.,

tô f V) ;• t
Woodstock with t lie P. I». ,V !.. R.

‘lii tîieC. V. • < opened through from 
Toronto it is probable that a close rela- 
Voiisitin will e.r ist between the two roads.

go a thousand miles out 
find “Miss Belinda’s "

Pull

er of Elma anil mill streetFactory—Torn 
the Foundry.

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITEJ
W.On the 1st of September we will move from our present stand to the one lately occupied by Mr. 

HAGAN, ONE DOOR EAST OF GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.;g«* ex*-iii'.vo.i fiOin the latte.- town 
I 'over. Connection was made at

Un
to advance the town's 
think action should he W. H. DUNHAFy tak- 

Other
C. H. ROBINSON,are to blame for not calling the at-
LIhLowcI, March 28th, 1878.induce-

JOSEPH CON G DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

Is prepared to contract for tin- erection < 
every description of building.

Stone work, Brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention.

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

Coi.k's great show arrived in Listowel 
on Thursday • morning, and about ID 
o'clock made a grand parade along the 

of the town. The mini- AÆOOT-.TTKTC3- &principal street* 
eruns curiosities of. this free5 exhibition 
were ga 
people, 
vxhibi
to the north

zed at by an immense number of 
As xve go to press the afternoon 

tioii is in

A ( mill lo I.fslowel.

Messrs. Little Bros. A Co. shipped an 
omnibus to Guelph on Monday last which 
-s a model of excellence and workman- 

ip. Without doubt it was the finest 
ami most costly vehicle yet turned out 
in this town—and that is equivalent to 
me best in the Province, as this firm is 
admittedly the best 'bus manufacturers 
In Western Ontario. Its get-upx 
class in every particular: in fact its in
terior was more like a palace ear than 
vu ordinary public conveyance, being 
splendidly upholstered with velvet cush
ions and containing, plate glass windows 
and all the la est improvements calculat
ed ;o produce cap 
o»uameinat;on displays gei 
taste, and Mr. Buyers, the painter, has 

rvhased from . e.vmn to be proud of his work. The bus 
expressly
icr, proprietor of die new Well in 

Hotel in Guelph, and coq dial ge: 
iiian die siiniof$!t.";0—a vvv conside; 
amount .<> be put in a single 

doubt a* ••• 
si notion it will 
meet. That
so extensive an order to a Listowel firm 
•s the lies; :ii<lic:tdo.n that the reputation 
of ilie Little Bros, is well known and de
servedly app.veiated Virdughou- the 
Province. Within die past twelve or 
eighteen month#, this firm 
o. der no less than ten 'buses for persons 
in II ami'ton, Kilica dine, Walkerton, 
Gait, (iiielnh. Brussels, lia vision. Luck- 
now and Iustowel : and a> die same time 
have been la -ge ma'iufycl-.1 era of car.-i- 

aetous and o her vehicles in then- 
business. The 

they have gu’iiP" abroai 
to themselves u ni to the town.

ress on the common

the display under canvas is necessarily 
deferred until next week.

town. Allusion to

30s’li LISTOWEL, August 23, 1878.ge

(■one West.

8ITION STONE WORKS. 1A party of seven 
of lingers, all front tpersons, by the name 

Wroxeter. left I .is to
wel 'ta1, mi for Winona, Minnesota, on 
Thursday of last week. It was their in
tern ion to settle in the west. They took 
a ear load of freight along. Through 
tickets were obtained from Jno. Living
stone, jr., town agent G. W. K.

NORTH PERTH ELECTION.

Me. Henson** Meeting* In Him*.Wallace 
’and I.Utowel.

Messrs. S. K. Hesson,John McDermott, 
Andrew Monteith, James Kahev, and 
others,will address the electors of Elma, 
Wallace and Listowel as under :

Monckton, Monday, ‘SI August, at 7.30 p.m. 
Xvwry station, Tuesday. 27th nt 7.30 p. m. 
Donegal. Wednesday, 28th at 1 p. m. 
Britton, Wednesday, 2Sth, at 7.:#i p m. 
Trowbridge, Thursday, 29th, nt l p. m.

was first

REMOVAL. R MARTIN,LONDON HOUSE.
TZHZZE CHEAPEST YET.

X
/ AGENT FOE

Selling Lands, Lending Mone-
lfoH. The exterior 

mine artistic
D. D. CAMPBELLI'nrm Males.

Three pounds first-class Tea for $1.00.
OUR 50 CENT TEA CANNOT BE BEAT IN TOWN-

liny has pu
Christopher Schiidroth 21NI acres on 2nd j "1,> 
eon. Walla.-.-, for $f»,t)DD cash.4 and lias Con 
sold I" W. \. Smith of Wallace, U(j( 
in tin- 2nd concession. Tor the si 
$2.000 cash : also .50 acres in tin- 2iu 
of Kinm, to (’hristopher Sehildroth, for 
the sum of $2,5oo cash.

Mr. W. (i.
mam. a.-lined for Mr. G.H. doing a general Fire Insurance business, w: 

Ing Deeds, Mortgages, I .cases, Agreemen 
Registering documents, and obtaining /■ 
stmets of Titles; buying Mortgages u 
Dubentu

Ho* great pleasure In notifying hie customers and the public that he has removed ts bis ewe 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD, and next door to Scott's Bonk, os1 acres WALLACE.

Molesworth, Thursday. August 29th, at 7.30
I.lttlei/sehool House. Friday -kith,at 1 p.m. 
I.ls.owel, Friday, 30th. nt 7..'kl n. in.
Cllnile's School House, Monday, Sept. 2nd,

School House, Monday, Sept. 2nd,at

a. tide, but 
inch*-, to h first class in- WALLACE STREET.NEWEST STYLES AT LOWEST PRICES IN MONEY LOANEDI p -ovc a profil able mvesl- 

Mr. Corner should entrust at l p. m. 
_ Greer’s LIGHT SUMMER DRESS GOODS ! at 8 per cent on Town and Farm property, w 

a privilege U# the borrower to repay ikt a* 
time wltho

MONEY LO 
where the Bor

Toning V|>.

The pu::it brush has been manipulated 
ro good advantage on the store fronts in 
the block oil tin- south of Main street. 
Messrs. Draper’s, lluv A Burt’s, and Bov 
A" Biggs' establishments look very much 
improved by the sombre coat of mail 
lately donned, which shows off the goods 
displayed in the windows in striking re-

Wallaces il le, Tuesday, 3rd nt 1 p. m. 
V: alg's .School!House, Tuesday 3rd,

He is nçw receiving more than usual full lines In
Ladies, see them before purchasing. They will repay your inspection. 

WE INVITE COMPARISON IN ZtsTZEW SZFZRJISrQ- GOODS ! on Second Mori gag 
him already mortgag-Palmerston, Wednesday, 4th, at 1 p. m. 

Every elector in this section of the 
Biding should attend one or more of 
these meetings
question of the hour intelligently dis
cussed and the “ starvation ” policy of 
the Mackenzie government exposed. All 
are invited.

where the Borrower line ulreiuly mo 
He Is not required to pay oITthe First 
to get a Second loan. Apply toGENERAL DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.

BEAN & GEE.
PRINTS, BLACK LUSTRES, DRESS GOODS,has built *o Most of which are direct Importations.

DUNDAS COTTONS, TWEEDS, and all kinds of Goods usually kept by firet-claee Houses. R. MARTIN.that he may hear the

GROCERIESLISTOWEL, June 12,1878.

Of the freshest and purest. His stock of TEAS Is particularly good. MORTGAGES BOUGHT.pERSONAL.
line of

QREAT REDUCTION. READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOES■Intel rinproi entente. popularity which 
I is a credit alike

Mortgage!aid forThe highest price p 
on either Farm or To-The 18th of September has been fixed 

for the distribution of the awards at the 
Paris Exposition.

Prince Alfred will shortly be another 
father. The occasion will be improved 
to show the good feeling whiclnis officially 
supposed to exist between Eggland and 
Russia, Queen Victoria and the Czar both

Within the past flew months nearly all 
the hotels in town have undergone more 
or less alterations and improvements. 
\morte the latest it will he noticed that 
Mr. T. Bolls of the Alhion is raisr 
his building and putting 
and a solid foundation of n 
beneath it. The Royal is also undergo
ing repairs. Mr. Zilliax has lately had a 

floor laid in the bar room, and has

2ÆTI. 3D. BOY,
having resumed business by taking MR A. 
MCDONALD’S place In the late firm of

The greatest possible reduction In the prises • f are a specialty. Any one In need of a good fitting Coat or Boot should buy them from him. 
If you require a

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,
No matter what you are told, den

SEWING MACHINES THE LANCASHIRECouncil Meeting.

McDonald & riggs,has been made by
sills An adjourned meeting 

Council was held on Mo
of the Town 

nday evening, 
19th inst. iVesent, J W Scott, Mayor : 
T E Hay, Reeve; and Councillors Deavitt, 
Towner, lleppler, Hacking, Austin, Bin 
ning and Hr. Niehol. Th 
previous meeting 
ed. A resolution,
township council, granting the sum of 
$40 towards gravelling the boundary road 
between Listowel and Elma, was read by 
the Mayor. It was moved by T. E. Hay, 
seconded by A. Austin, that the treasur 

instructed to forward to the 
Marylnirough the sum of

Towner 
n, that a 
following

mason work INSURANCE COMPANY

Paid In the St. John's fire $300,000 In one me • 
after adjustment of claims. Capital $10.00u,

R. MARTIN, A gen'

Go to D. D. CAMLBELL’S and get the best In town, 
buy till you examine my goods and prices.ALEX. MORROW, takes pleasure In saying to h^old friends and

them*at* h?s plaeerof business, whe^he will 
show them and sell them Goods on the most 
reasonable terms, as in days “ lang sine." 

Listowel, June 27th, 1878.

he'ng present. ,,
A Battleford special announces the 

first issue of the Saskatchewan Herald, 
the first paper in the North West terri
tories, was struck off on Friday.
£ Dress Goods ! Dress Goods I In end

less variety, and at the very lowest price, 
at Climie, Hay *fc Co.

20 per cent, saved by buying your 
Drugs, Patent Afedicines, Dyes, Paints 
ami L)ils, at Livingstone's Drug store.

Is agent for several of the best machines 
In Canada.

Who

instituted several other improvements 
in the interior of the hotel.

e minutes of 
were read and confirm- 
passed by the Elma

22

Wallace Street is Determined to take the LeadLADIES, LOOK HERE ! THE WESTERNISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice Is hereby given that the Partnership 

heretofore subsisting between us. the under
signed. as Stone and Marble Cutters, In the 
Town of Listowel, has been this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
said Partnership are to be paid to Andrew M. 
Morrow, and all claims against the said Part
nership are to be presented to the said Andrew 
M. Morrow, by whom the same will be settled.

Dated at Listowel tble twenty-third day of 
March, A. Ik 1878.

Witness t A. M MORROW,
REID BARBER. \ WM. MITCHELL,

In reference to the avove, A. M. Moi-----
wishes,to Intimate to the public that he will 
th future carry on the business. Orders left 
at the eld gland will be punctually attended 
to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

In good goods and cheap goods, and keep It too. Come along with your butler and eggs, 
or with anything else you have worth money and we will give you great bargain» Don’t 
put It off till the roads get better, come right away.

A. MORROW will sell you aMore Rolling stock.

Another engine has recently liven 
place* 1 on tin- P.D. & I..11. Railway. This 
addition to the Company's rolling stock 
has been necessitated by the increase of 
business on the road. There is talk of 
establishing a daily line of freight trains 
to hotter accommodate the growth in 
that branch which is promised with the 
incoming fall trade. The regular passen
ger traffic during the summer season has 
been very goo*I, notwithstanding the fre
quency of excursions, of which the road 
lms lmd a great number, and no doubt 
they lmve also contributed considerably

INSURANCE COMPANY

$40 Sewing Machine for $25, Paid $94,000 In the St. John’s fire. Asset 
*l..rjU<l,000. Income over *800,000 per ai 
Established 1861. This old established a 
liable Company Is prepared to uecc; 
classes of property on most favorable i 
Pol tel da Issued on form and private dwi 
and contents for three years at very low

D. D. CAMPBELL.
and guarantee you aer is here! 

treasurer
$158.1, for gravel road purposes 
agreement—Carried. ( ivorge 
moved, seconded by A. Austii 
committee composed of the 
members of the council, vis : T E Hay, 
John Binning, Dr. Dillabough, A S Dea- 
vitt, and A D Freeman, be appointed to 
locate tanks for fire purposes ; to obtain 

different kinds of 
mg the

e, and report at next meeting of 
iicil—Carned. Mr. George Draper 

damage sus-

>y i 
of ALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL, Ont, March 14th, 1878.Good Machine for $20.

For hoots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott’s hank, 
Wallac

Parties for Manitoba can save time 
and money by purchasing through 
Tickets via Great Western Railway, at 
Livingstone’s Drug store.

For a fashionable hat go to D. D. Camp- 
hell's store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street. ^

Gents! Gents ! If you want a perfect 
fit ting suit of clothes leave your order at 
Climie, Hay A Co. ; a large stock of En~ 
lish, Scotch and Canadian tweeds 
select from.

NEW SFBIITG GOODS /l-o

AAA WILL PURCHASE U
SpO.WU 39, In the 3rd confession oi 
100 acres; 40 acres cleared, balance a goo 
wood bush ; well fenced and under a 
state of cultivation. $2,000 cash, balai 
five years at H per cent. Apply to

ROBERT mart;"

Clothes Wringers from $4.50 
to $6.50.

Formerly sold Item #6.60 to #8.66.

DELF, AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. MORROW ha#i on hand a quantity of

e street.
AT THE

ONTARIO HOUSE.estimate of cost for 
tanks, and all particulars regardirevenue. A. X MORROW.

9Listowel, March 38th, 1878. WILL PURCHASE ONE-F
J of nn acre on the sout h side of 1 
reel, with agtssl Frame Dwelling 
: seven apartments and kltcl

$750was heard in reference to 
tained to his cellar hy inadequate town 
drainage. At this stage, Mr. D D Hay, 
Deputy-Reeve, took his seat at the coun
cil board. Mf. John Us borne 
proposition to the Town Council in re
spect to providing a fire engine housç 
and hall suitable for town purposes, at 
an annual rental of $200. The council 
decided to meet on Tuesday morning ami 
consider the matter. A circular was 
read from J. P. Macmillan, Esq., Guelph, 
announcing the final arrangements in 
reference to the deputations from the 
municipalities to His Excellency the 
Governor-General. It was moved by D 
D Hay, seconded by T E Hay, that’ we 
heartily approve of the proposal to pre
sent Ixtrd Duft'erin with a complimentary 

on his leaving Canada, and ap
point J W Scott, Esq.,Mayor of the town, 
D D Hay, Deputy-Reeve ; Dr. Niehol, A 
S Deavitt, D D Campbell and W G Hay, 
Esqs., to represent the corporation on 
the delegation.—Carried. The subject 
of promoting the manufacturing interests 
of the town was introduced hy Mr. W G 
Hay, when it was moved by" D D Hay, 
seconded by Jacob lleppler, that the 
Mayor call a public meeting on Monday 
evening next, to consider the question 
qf encouraging ami securing new manu
facturing industries in this town—Carried. 
Council adjourned.

White Dress Shirts, ready-made and 
made to order,a specialty at Bean Sl Gee's.

If you want a good cup of tea huv vour 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

Paints, Oils and Varnishes, a large 
supply for sale cheap at Livingstone’s 
Drug store.

Returned.

The Manitoulinparty returned to town 
on Monday last, after a week's absence 
in the north. We believe their explora
tions were somewhat shortened hy 
*• troubled waters ” ami turbulent 
stomachs.” However, they report hav
ing had an enjoyable time, and their vis
ages betoken healthy recuperafion. Some 
very good fishing sport is said to have 
been met with, hut we are not prepared 
to say how much game they succeeded 
in bagging. Duck shooting being not yet 
in season, and “heats ” rather scarce in 
their line of route, it may be infer-ed 
that the fruits ot the gun were not over
abundant.

SALT — always kept under WILmM JOHNST0N’ 
cover, only 90c. per barrel. Builder and Contractor.

And tell your wives that his groceries, of all I --------
kiiulH, are as good', if not better, and as cheap Tenders taken at low prices. < trite 
as any otfeer In town. ed. Satisfaction guaranteed. Addr

P. O., or enquire at Grand Central
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Csshfer Butter and Egg*.

until hLi 
tuliilng

I be * eeelved a very choice stock ot'g-
to R. MARTIN.

i Listowel 
Hotel. 7y SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS <2H AAA WILL PURCHASE 1 

wS L .Vvl/ acres, north half of hit 23. In l 
4th eonceiwluii Morris, lying along the ru 

t track ; all bush. Apply to

Parties intending travelling in Canada 
or United States will he cheerfully 
furnished with information as to the best 
rates and routes hy ealli 
Livingstone, Jr.,down town 
Great Western Railway.

ie, Hav A Co., you will find 
of gents' furnishings complete.

REMOVAL TO NEW PREMISES. which for priées and quality cannot fall to suit cash and prompt paying buyers.ng on John 
ticket agent,

R. MARTIN.
ALEX. MORROW. 

West Bad, Main street, Lietowel. 1 WM. FISHER, M,-)- WILL PURCHASE A PAR'
Lot containing U acres on Dnyl 

Wark’s Hurvey of farm loi number twent. 
three, on the second concession of W aliac- 
Apply to

At Climi 
their stock

Through Tickets at lowest rates, to all 
principal points in Canada ami United 
States,hy the Great Western Railway,for 
sale at livings tone's Drug store.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices, 
at Hacking's Drug Store—21

A large stock of Pale Seal, Elephant, 
Castor, Olive, Spenn, Luhlvieating and 
Black oils, for sale cheap at Livingstone's 
Drug store.

Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 
in his new shop next door to Scott’s hank, 
Wallace street.

Tickets for Montreal, Kingston, Que
bec, Ac., Ac., via Great Western Railway 
and boats, for sale at Livingstone's Drug

DEMOVAL
AU Has Just removed Into his new premises, a

-------- FEW DOOR* WEST of the old stand, which

sSïfcïïïî'sihS srs'rm'C;rrh"thî pou.„«hn
has removed Into Bonner’s Block, two doors 
west of Hay A Devlin's office, and has on hand 
a large stocek of
HARNESS, COLLARS, WHIPS, TRUNKS,

AND SATCHELS,
and. In fact, everything In hia line, which he 
will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

A CALL SOLICITED.

Cotton*,Print*,Millinery,In Dress Goods,
Broad Cloths,

R. MARTIN.

Denims,Tweeds,

Groceries,
*f> 050arreu; good farm ; 80 ncr<-8 cleared, 75 near 
free of stump*. Terms, $3.»flu cash, balance 
five years at 7 percent. ^PPly

FRESH GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND
G EN ERA L PRO VISIONS.

Salt and Coal OU always

Public School Board.

A special meeting of the board was 
helil on Tuesday evening last at which 
the following members were present; 
Messrs. Draper, Mcllwraith, Bradley, 

id Martin. Eighteen applic
ations were read for the position of 
female teacher in the fourth department 
of the public school. A resolution was 
passed engaging Miss Emily Ellis of 
Wallace as teacher for the balance of year, 
salary at the rate of $300 per annum. 
In vase Miss Ellis declines to accept the 
situation it was resolved to employ 
Annie R. LafFerty, of Perth. Mr. 
Ohesley made application to teach music 
in the school at 25 cents per room, in 
response to which the following reso
lution wits carried ; That Mr. Chesley be 
engaged to give instructions in music in 
all departments on the terms of his ap
plication in respect to salary, said en
gagement to exist only during such time 
os he gives satisfaction to the

Crockery, 

and Liquor*,

address Hats and Caps,Carpets,
Boots and Shoes,GlasswareTeas a specialty.

*29- CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Everything sold cheap for cash.

COMB IN AND SEE HIM.
WM. FISHER.

Fennell ai

St. A good dwelling houw.-nlne iiimrlineni ■ 
I rIho Htable thereon. « luth, linlaiiee os
! time for 5 years at 8 per cent. Apply to

JAMES LEE.
Main street, Listowel, April 34th. 1878. 18 My stock will bo found well assorted.

MONEY TO LEND. R. MARTIN.
Main street west, Listowel.

to lend on farm property, atPrivate mo 
8 per cent, 
to suit bor , THE MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

a good well thereon. Part of purehiw money 
i required down, balance on time. Apply to

No ^commission charged, 
rrowers. Apply to

SMITH k GEARING,
Barristers, Ac., LlstoweL

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.Miss 
C. H.

FJLTTXj HATR-VYEY",
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

In returning thanks for pest patronage,wishes 
to Inform his many old friends that he is now 
managing the business himself, and will be 
pleased to have a continuance of their orders.

Call and see him at hie new stand, opposite 
the Commercial Hotel.

MAIN ST REST. LISTOWEL.
S.—A fine building lot on Main street^for

K MARTIN.
oflfered in Town for Style, t*eallty. and CheapnesspjENRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.
Stone, Brick Work, Plastering and Hinting In 
all their branches. Fire Work and Water 
Tanks a specialty. Plans and Specifications 
got up for any sise or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. First-class reference* If re
quired. Lietowel, Ont.

MABBIAGE8. this season will surpass anything ever

Office on Main St.,Waterbvry — Jackson — At St. George’s 
Church, Owen Sound, by the Rev. A H R. 
Mulhoi land, Rural Dean, W. Beverley 
Waterbury, of the Merchants’s Bank of Can
ada, to Amy, niece of Tho*. Gordon, Esq., of 
Owen Sound, and elder daughter of ThoaH. 
l*v.k-on. Esq., Barrister of North Boarhunt, 
Hants, England.

GEO. DBAPBR. LISTOWEL,Ü

JL Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.1LISTOWEL, April 4, 1878.m
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THE TORONTO MEDICAL AND 
ELECTRO-THERAPEUTIC INSTI
TUTION.

Pride In One’s Work.
This is the secret of success. The oppo

site hee been the cause of unnumbered fail- 
This is one indispensable factor to 

excellence, without which almost all other 
qualifications are of little avail. Without 
this a man will never do his best, and will 
consequently never do his powers anything 
like justice. With it, even mediocrity will 
go ahead, dulnese will brighten into light, 
2nd awkwardness will take on a finish and 

facility which might have been th 
utterly impossible. The grand cause

tive non-success, even where there is 
lies in the absence of 

go, the spring, the 
life disappear under 

that one’s ordinary oc-

sSSEsSf fiSiipover-skirt he. . deep apron th.t I. parted m dwooteotod, .« A« <■—« ■«“"I”. ie the
the middle .boot tte koeee, end dimloeee th.t they dea.ro t., remember .boot The Repobh^Mv^m.^ n toe
the cr.po fold, end pleitinge oo the lower Si, Berlin Cooprem. Tb'. feeling h .C^^mbertoeTKve on tho'Bench

! ekirt. vrepe pleating. .re .round the neck „„y in *»., to, mmurnad taka,» pUm the m-mber tneyM e ^ «non 
and sleeve, to rem»m permeoently, Mid it noS endorWor ever. The french thmik the m not led‘ . .Wb whiah ie di.
i, . matter ol choice with th. were, whe- they lie not a. oth.rn.tmu, gnilty ol Pnnce Im^n.l ovmth. »«Kwnmn

'I'J’.t1:™356T£ «ratlid

: ir^c^-ri.TXh:rftL :
grenadine lined with thin m.roelioe .ilk and lmg Egypt, Belgium, or tim Rhemuh ml.*on ot^Ing"? “ JTTSSf JTe Eg- 
widely bordered with crape. The a~*)°e pr„y,„cea. The French Me irritated Imcuee , rial .h~hd«epmg md it » mnnto.t^emly 
should be neetly fitted to th. figure of me- tPhey f.lt their oeotimantel .ntertet. m the , the lebjmj» îh£n to pnxteL

, dium length, MOgle-breMted, with either ought to be counted M rmlitme, .nd , lid. T»W«;■“* JondemnÂ
abort or Tong aide forma, end of uniform ,h,t the concrete neceaeitiee <rf England m *u Pr?|*h ^ gmieted (limbett.
l*strSm. - « ■ m. - s-»»SSHS'5?5f33B.-5S
sssuiSKLftiyS Sa&mi sRSVAnS sarj’szszirizztzs

at.sa.ïiKîS s te : ass feMir* - - -

LÆ.-ho-t .aU^of thr.k, W , Sh wh., ,™, the

MOCRiriNO ranime. , am. nunc. ^“‘iî^taioh I'e'glmSfneall’c^ ^dniSimTSftt^uln'l^ «

oltiee to record in. the ! gilk with crape trimming, i. . more no- ia «cording to French rule. =f national | hands of the rchg.ou, or,l_e,» aud « u.u.l 
by theme in deep puiar drew than it formerly was when the agglomerations ; which require a plebiscite, the crj ia addre  ̂to the to p t mat 

• A* the present season the list t'nltij8h styles of roonrning dress were more >Ild all that sort of thing. In Cyprus, the tors right. Th kli«knw.nk* havin»
of matenals fs conhnLT thosc that have Sy JgU The French custom, of ^pul.tion goes to bed Mnssulmam, and wa- cheaply th« privato establuhmenU, having 
little weight as well as no lustre, and are of wearing lighter mourning are being gradual- ken8 up English subjects. le“ exP^°J!®* a ILther with
jet black without the blue or browni blacks i ly adopted here, as the hç ivy sombre Eng- q'here are few, however, but are glad . °e*1» ”^ ^mily has often only Hobson’a
that are now worn by ladies who dreae in i ,fah black has proved to be unwholesome, fchat the Congrew have arrived at some sola- » n“™ero"e fa ^ °fc echoola. Lay
colours. The first choice is for iron grena- ud alJk ia in favour again, especially with ^ eyen JJ*t of an armed peace for five, £aVe much to make up in the way of
ilme of the finest—indeed, almost imper- young ladies. A nch luatrelesa silk is made Qr even ten years—a period of tranquility aoo<, nietboda of education
rnCMrough^hS, « the sheerest to2t ft%Ko  ̂.^tVyle is aim- Z. 'Za*L%

-;:rœ s?-&u:r,^:gh«t;i^

 ̂tîà,
About twenty yards are required for a drees jhe back breadths hang in bea y marriages at Lanorca, etc ..and the Luphra- e<l wm a New or an Od Catholic—''ie
moderately trimmed with p’.eatings, to withoat drapery, and are edged with scrape jlway wiu have ito time-Uble, announc- 7.,
which crape fold, are added as headings. pleating thet is seweil to the bottom-not | ^ fop rrfreahment st the Nin- waa in any cmc a»ej 71
< ilussicr than this is the pure silk grenadine ^ „ jt —and extends up the sides to the ev|h 8Ution There is a rush being made The cab difficulty is likely to be solved,
made entirely of sewing silk ; this has wajaU White tulle or crepe lisse m worn in | fop fche ialantl M if it were a gold-digging, this t me in the interests of the
a smooth surface without visible meshes the waiBt with a long white jabot in front. a ehrine wjth » pool of Hethesda attach- From the Sth August next, eve-) oab when 
and costs in single widths from $1.75 to $3 princesse styles are also very handsome for 1 rnssEsrirrr unlimited efficacy. Be as- hired, must display a board, setting forth 
a yard Perhaps the richest of all'the thin | dreeæ* of silk with crape trimming. mired the Sacred College is occupied with that fact. People are r*ther more curious
blick febrice ie the eilk eerge vrenMime, „■ M0VB„x„. the uL=«iity ol .ppomting . bi.h„,i thereto: to know how c.hby will tarn the regal.-
twilled like cashmere, formerly known as of course Kngland has long ago placeil it in tions. ... , ,
love veils ; of narrow width, its coat is Widows’dresses have their own diatinct-1 . AiocMe Qf Jerusalem. The captive balloon is a poe tive cloud bv
82 50 a yard. Another favourite material jve fashions, as when the expense can V*"" Perhaiie these incidents, and the increae- day, and thanks to the electric ll<bt, wu 
tor deep mourning drasa is Byzantine, re- ■ fonled| they are covereil in every visible hatred between political part es here he a pillar of fire by night. “ nev®r ”
rambling old-time bareges, and and entirely t with crape. Toe silk lining of the * eXplain why the Prince of Wales is this more attractive for the crowd than at the 
without lustre. For those who dialike plain Basque mav be merely covered with fcnglish received with marked quietness. I present moment, when the workmen climb
surfaces there is a crinkled crape-like By- crape i„ the summer, but in winter the wool wonM not be surprised, if in bii heart of up the monster s side, and dance a kmd ot
zAutine that makes up handsomely ; the fabnc ia ala3 laill on ami then covered with heartfl be preferred at this moment a gar- French hornpipe <n the top. There « How many are telling with a fe ding of
prices for plain and figured range from $1 to This basque u, very long, and toe len at Marlborough House, to a con- feasts and lunches bei  ̂1“ b.tterness and an air of something like
SI.75 a yard for single widths. p,ain over-skirt is trimme<l with crape> from tifc ti , at the Exhibition, or a full-dress waggons, monster beer “"eto, the 1,itonor condeacenaion of some of their

the lower edge up far enough for the end of d cert at the Trooadero. The Austn- of .Utues eto. ; could not»P.cn.cln organ "3?egUowa or nei hbounl who ’h,ve been
the basque to conceal the upper edge of the ana &re nofc in the odour of sanctity any more ,zed m the lum^of ^Hnwïdtoaasist. wonderfuUy successful, aud yet who were

For lighter mourning, greater latitude is crape. A similar crape fold conn aMl that thau the Kngli h, aud the Russians are ranked ! ' Fat Boy could be flowed to assist , ^ aur,) iaemgty dull. Th.-
shown in the way of figured goods. Thus ia seen of the lower skirt. Iu. °?hef just as bad. The Italians are less indignant Joe » napping would be unpirdonable. booby hai outdistanc.j the dux. Theser-
there is a silky material called armure crape, tbe basque is made long enough to be a naii gince jums has been hinted as a pourboire A fireman cowhides hia corporal, who Vjmt£ cub has outstripped the Master’s
which ie the French imitation of China crape polonaise, and the over-skirt is dispense»! for prance , indeed many patriots are slyly has insulted him, by placing him on sentry d irli The who took mi prizes has
woven in armure patterns. There is some w»th. When less crape must be used it uki a greater interest in the Tunisian duty, in the aquarium. left far behind the juvenile prodigy who was
wool in the tilling of this goods, but the face , forroe a vest and the middle forms ot the ilion ^te, and ita nougat, brass jew- Next week the crustacm batt es are to be a'lmiredof all atlmirere. The tortoise has 
is all ailk. Price $2.25. Another silken back of the basque ; the sleeves are atoo ot Ellery and three wandering minstrels, that orgauized, crabs against lo'wters, in the outrun the hare. The bright bov is nowhere;
good» has rough bourette threads, and is very crape. The wrap may be a aacque or ascart- . fc fcam .UinSi uilor-like every day. maritime aquarium. The S xnety for the awkward clown has worked hia way to the
stylish ; this is called Louiaine bourette, and abai>e<l mantle. Black lisse pleatinga or The revenue continues to increase and Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will please {mnl. and wbere be was former!y only
is about the weight of the twilled Louiei ne plain black crape collars and cuffs are worn multipiyi and so far surpasses the population; take nitice. among the humblest of thoie who served,
silks worn last summer ; this costa from fZ the first six months or a year. and the Vite issue of redeemable three per Two players at draughts fell out, and ex- \Vhatia the secret * Almost always simply
to 83 a yanl. Bourette grenadine is also A widow’s bonnet is of close cottage shape, ceut 1,0,,,^ have been bought at bSfrs., changed the epithets of “robber' aud ■ ■ wy apeak cf What bores the one
dressy an<l fashionable, and is so much1 worn m3wlti 0f doubled E lglish crape laid plainly when the Minister of Finance d dared he ««swindler ;" a mutual friend interfered, and , and stimulates the other. What to 
by lailiee in colours that it is not considered oq the frame, without even a piping or mil- would l>e satistie»! with 80fr. W hat a solid observed, that strangers might conclude they ^ ^ ^ ^ fche other jg a joy vVhet
suitable for any but the lightest mourning. [jner'a f„id Qn the edges. The cap is the tinancial credit this country haa ! T.iese were quarrelling. wakens in one heart nothing but mortitica-

VW It is mixed silk anil wool with raised rough mereat line of white crimped tarlatan in a are yj,! peculiar political facts to note.
¥ thrcails at irregular intervals, or else in glj ht or perhaps two putts that have The j,aniemt, representing the crimson
r small s»iuares ; the price ranges from 81 to beyn flattened. The white can crosses the yiew of Republicanism, has been heavily

S3. Canvas grenadines with large square l)onnet above the forehead. The white bow tined for representing U ime RepubUque,
ahes are the choice between the iron afc the throafc iB not now use<l ; black crape with a reflt white, and blue Phrygian cap ;

grenadine first mentioned and that with the atrings are preferred. The widow’s veil dis- the journal retorts, this is a less heinous
showy bourette threads. S:R-side grena- ^naca wjtb any need of trimming the bon- crjme towarde the constitution than allow- date^for Parliament.
«lines with small squares, diamonds, or ar- Qet M ifc conceals it entirely except in out- • the wor<1 '-Impérial'’ to remain over the ,, American Indians, in full war paint
mure designs are excellent for service, but h Sometimes this veil is three yards doorg of lice barracks. At Lyons, the . . fch are astonishing visitors at Pa- To have such a pride in work, to believe 
it .b difficult to hnd them without blue ^ after the hema, each half a yard deep, L-ylonel of ^he 39* infantry regimeut; or- ,eat,lerJ' 8 that he is honour^ in that wok. not the
tinges ; very nice qualities are $1.25 a yard ape put in . thia burdensome veil is then dered the bandmaster to play in public (ton- • work in him ig worth a fortune. Nay, it «a
double width; four or five yards make an allowed to hang bak in front, and is pinned nod-a v,ve l Empereur ! Whileat Saint (.irons Lo*i, Bkaconsi-ikli. says as long as f . The bov or the man who has it

r-dress—either a polonaise or else a on by ,ong alender brooches covered with a foreat guard haa boen fined 30fr. for utter- there shall be au England there will be a b in b eweeLBg a crossing or selling
liasque and over-skirt ; two more yards will crape |n other cases the veil is only half mg the seditious cry, consisting of the same Belgium.’’ matches on the street, but he will not end
then furnish a pleated flounce.for edging the thia iength, an 1 is box-pleated on the bon- w»rde A Col O'Neil, a name about as < q( auuouucea that his there, and he wiU not be at that work long,
silk lower skirt. C rl"1Pcd " . . 8 net near the top of the crown. There French as MacMahon, has complimented a j ' in ke tliur in Kur0pe next What is worth the doing at all is worth do-
silk fringe, such as is called mourning fringe, waVB a risk in wearing this unwholesome for cutting down an unoffending citi- ®“‘c3t 80U me well is a motto which has carried thou-
trdges the over-skirt crape over the face, as small particles are zeQ| and seems to suggest that the lower• or- > sands to success. “ What will pass muster

saiil to escape from the crape, and these are depg Qf tbe pe0ple ought to count for nothing Bvrkk loathed Sheridan to snch a degree ^ a crowd 1" ja a question which, adoptetl
inhaled to the injury of the lungs ; for this afc ,eaat in this world. The Legitimists t|iat be always quitted a room when the lat- ,ife motto haa made any quantity of

The slightly heavier areseee to oe put on reaflon many ladies s,>on wear a net over the have held their annUal banquet in a Palais ^ euttired it ««stick-in-the-muds.” and has as much to do

ssriior.'S.
""" “ :,e8-^r-it u.. ^ ïxsk

«5 cents a yard for goods twenty-seven Saint-Henri, whose virtues descend in right mentally. clerks, unprogresaive learners, and vexations
inches wide. Veronese cloth is still heavier AH other bonnets for morning have a ruche line the Comte de Chambord, as Henri Lapy G'uadyh Hbrmbt, said to be one of dawdiers that are always g >ing to do
wool, at 85 cents a yanl. I here is consider- of biack tulle or a twist of crape m front ! v These political devotees, suckled in a tbe most beautiful women in England, and ^reat thing and never do it? It is this false
able variety in the buntings shown. 1 hose t>ape bonnets are more trimmed vnth folds, creed outworn, declared their belief in the |ikewi8e OUe of the tallest, being six feet in ^hame. It is the idea that they are made

lue, and the kuul ladies hnd en- knot8,' au«l twists of crape than those worn apeedy return of the Vomte, and the unfurl- height, w:ta married on the tith of July to t-or gomething better, and that this will do
dute such hard service m travel and country . widowB- chip bonnets are light ami ing uf the white Hag of Bourbomsm-they the Earl of I. msdale. m the meanwhile, merely to put through the
wear, are smooth like li,e Amenca'ihunting, |eaaant u> wear even when trimmed with have been repeating the same for 4.» years. Charles Mathews, time. They are, in short, not proud of their
but are imported, and are less wiry ami Tulle is worn by young ladies in light He may come with the millennium If he Thk WlU ot tbe Ute m ■' hie W1. work and their work, therefore, never
stifi ; 50 cento.a yard,-asked or fair qua- ^ a„d is trimmed with gros gram but inhyerited the qualities of that jolly obi t,h®w^^r’he lea^s brinÿ either credit or profit to them.
bt.es. There is also a beautiful hue smooth and a littie jet. Silk bonnets are trimmed 8inner, Henri IV.-the only sovereign the dow the sole «ecutnx• wnom ^ ^
material, as sheer as silk muslin, yet all wjtb vra.^ for the intermediate seasons. I he prencb loved, and respect, and as they say, all his P[°P*rt-V:
wool, known fls French hunting ; this is 8hapoa are those worn by ladies in colours. tbe only one not brought up on the knees of sworn under »iuv,
1 «ought by modistes to make up the plain Scarf veil of tulle, or of Brussels net an-not tbe Church. It is only a Republic ccrnld tol- Bkaconsfirui occupied with his
yet handsome dresses worn in first deep bemmed| but are passed over the face, cross- tifate ^1 tb,.se eccentricities. aulte at the Kaiserhoff, during the late Ber
mourning by people of wealth ; it is >1 >0 a ^ bebjnd the bonnet, and tie<l under the perhape it is the heat, perhaps the forgery ün Congress, sixty-three rooms at $7,000 a
yard, and is very durable. chin ; mask veils of tulle, or of plain net of ticket8i but the thousands ami tens of month, and his food-bill was $10,000. He „

THICK GOOPS without dots, neetl not be hemmed, but eld- thoU8anda do not Hock as heretofore to the $300 to the waiters. A correspondent of the New \ orlt son
, . . erly ladies add two narrow folds of crape Kxb,bition. The Commissioners ought to - -, that Chatham was aBserte that Bdieon is not to be orwbtod

For still heavier dresses to be worn aa‘a lM>rder for them. Narrow crimped 11UX more of the dulce with the uttU, so as to Lord Ri ^ku. sa l tha with the invention of the phonograph. He
through the autumn and winter Henrietta fringe is also a nice edging for veils, but lace draw visitors a second or a third time. M hy endowed with quaUtieeto^p ^ writes as follows : With all due credit to
cloth rvm.ini th. .t.n.lard fabric, havmg .1- n„d m L?raing. a h.7. ama.iag, a=.l at the mime t„n. ban aad .abirn, a F”P“ ‘ F ,m“ Mr' H 1 d”‘ire ,t0 *Utc, th,“ *« ^
most entirely displaced bombazine even for l.ealthv spectacles, where children e«»nld en- would apply with equal force to the rnm UM h< or a eimilar instrument, was
widows’mourning. This has the exceeding- uscKKlK, m.o\KS, et. joy themsdves, and parents and guardians Minister of England to-day. known to the pagan Irish druids and the
ly tine twill of cashmere, and is of mixed clock English <wape ia doubled plainly for ahare the pleasure of seeing olive branches th* Minister of the Home Department in Tuatha-de-dauans before the second arrivé 
silk and wool ; that with cotton wa-p should e()Uara andcufl'a to be worn by widow s aud bappy » Tliere is not a military band ever ,japaj, henceforward to have the power of of St. Patrick. He found them al Tara and
he avoided, as it soon grows rusty. For t|loBe who prefer them in the first weeks of . m the grounds; the hot weather spending, or even of suppressing entirely, at various other places on his mission. He
good qualities prices range from 81.L.i to $3. dressing in mourning. The collar may be ;iear;Y roasted them, so as not to leave a any periodical whose existence is injurious couldn’t understand the mechanical con- 
A rival to this cloth is the imperial serge very high, and turned over in English points number sufficient to play the Dead March in to the peace of the country. struetion of them, but, regarding them as
with differently marked twill ; this isi also or elee it may be a deep round collar. The Sau, . lnatead of erecting awnings of a (îkrmamy is delighted with the piano objects of pagan worship, destroys them
worn by widows, and although the outlay is e cuffj are most usually worn outside moveable type, like the Norwegian houses , iug ^ Ml,a Auua Rock, ayouug A.ueri wherever found. The «Igan lnsh also h^d
large at hrst, it is an economical purchase, the dora-titting coat sleeves. But crape is Qr Auatrahan huts, the forty regimental V f of Ue,man de8Cent, who has been some system of telegraphy, or other means
as this sergedoea not wear shiny Or change conaidere(l too unwholesome for wearing ̂ ud, never “takedown de fiddle and de talbt by lilazti ai„l has astonished critical of rapid communication, whush waaisubs^
ds colour ; it costs from $1.,» to 83. la^ next the akilli and in its stead hnely crimp- tM|W •• during the hot weather. It is an er- ^ m v dogue aud Wiesbaden. quentiy known to the Dwk #
mise cloth with plain smooth surface of ^ ruches of black crepe lisse are worn. ror to believe the Exhibition is a place of m Til ;„er f«,r the art during their four hundred years so-
mixed silk and wool costs from $2. L.» down. Lading who prefer white lingerie have deep atudy . in the anthropological and ethno- 1V ^ 1 tL?th^had Darticiuated in jonrn on the island. It was this knowledge
but is not so popular for general wear as collara and cuffs of doubled organdy or of raphical sections there are gentlemen with fun, boasted that they that made them powerful, else how could
the all-wool tamise which costs from l.;i cents tarlatan, and very soon afterward they put uncombed hair, and strange females m tlnck a recent murder there . but Ui y they, living in holes or caves
to $1.25 a yard. Perhaps more than any ()D whlte crepe lisse frills. In three months ah( ea and spectacles, with carpenter's pen- rested in ®sru®at» a"d 1ground, scattered almost over
other material the low-pnoed tamise may be most ladies adopt white linen collars, and cyg t«king notes of relu» ; but elsewhere it established with considerable dimcn X- island, assemble simultaneously and give
considered tbe staple goods for mourning wcar them in tbe house and with plain ia a'gemi d daze and gaze. What attracts On the 10th of this month John Bright battle to the (iaedbil? It is surmised by
dresses, taking the place of the glossy mo- atreet dresses. Handkerchiefs have narrow moat in the Exhibition’ Machinery that concludes thirty-one years of Parliamentary aome Writers that they used signal lights
hairs and alpacas that are not now worn bema coloured black, and are of heavier lin- aawa and shaves wood, that pounds mustar 1 Service, during which time he has represent- from the ratha or forts in which they lived,
during the first months. There are alpacas en cambric than is used in colours. A hum- gee<j tbat converts the rags of unrighteous- ed B rmingham. His constituents propose bQt 1 think the theory impracticable, be-
made without lustre, and these are prized ogram of long slender black letters is also ueaa' i„to the cream-laid note paper of soci- celebrating the day and erecting a statue. cause the Irish were well organized and
for service, as they shed dust easily and do u®ed jn the deepest mourning ; aome ladies flt the mat bine that makes a cake of soap m, amr r —— continually on the look-out for any such
not cockle. Another inexpensive stuff is fer the piain Roman capitals, or else wfth vour initials on it ; that cuts you a pair evidences of a sudden movement,
plain delaine, forty-eight inches wide, for |,>yptiai| letters 0f sleeve buttons from an oyster shell ; that General. The Tuatha-de-dauans and the Druids,
8,r> cents to $1 25 a yard. This is of light ... , lewellerv is worn in a long 1 freezes svruDs in tin tulies and sells them ... . . . who invented tbe talking and musical ma-weight and wears well, provided it c, KhôrraS p,n^"h small fa8 iTyoungHoU people for three sous each. “A -hines, and perfected and improved the
l»e cleansed by shaking off the duet, as ^ ear-rings. Diamonds aud 1’hLe are the typical great attractions. , and no debt up* W J arts, sciences, and mechanisms, were the
hniahing it no»,- a nay .|»J. .fi jawtlltry are ia fa, Udia. ia The*, are other, of a diltereat Vm.l. hat ‘ M»Wha»tt. church pM-t,ial.,ly , .:lec[no]^, „(»»« .aveatora. mu.ic,-
smooth aurface. lad,a cashmerea, though 7'earla act ia oitya are for light poiating to the am rad—cstChiug eye., by h*M’>- m., hi.V.nan., [..ta, pne.1., etc., ol an-
worn by ladies m colours, are also liked for - ° uleasing them, and the ears. When an or- Thk. Rev. Dr. Reichel, Archdeacon of ejenfc Ireland. \V hen Europe waa almost
mourning, as they are lustrelesa and soft ; lTndrcsatd black kid gloves with long Lan begins to play, the performer has a com- Meath, at the recent meeting of the B>ard of sunk in barbarism and intellectual darkness,
Mght «Hitie. for summer wear «*82 a timt choice8 There are also ^ct crowd «Zu/d him‘before he can give Trinity College. Dublin, denounced “toe th„ Dreidicâi institution, in 1'^ were
yard, but the hnest is $4. The French black ai|k lovea msde without gloss, and [he third shake back to his streaming, greasy increasing ureponderance of athleticism, « the only seats of learning where the scoencee
cashmeres, when found in coal black, re^ . ujee of black tbrea<l with long bair, over his paletot ; the same for a lady an unmixed evil were encouraged aud brought fu“ “e*
semble Henrietta cloth, and are nice for jg pianist, all curls, giggles, and flourishes. Fireworks and fire signals were in use m velopment. As men of science, they could
mourning dresses in qualities costing from ________ ‘ _______ The United States appear to understood their .Japan and Uhina centuries ago, and Yoke- produce snow or rain, heat or cold, lighter
75 cento to $2 a yard. - . ep0ch. They told off some of their light in- hama has a pyrotechnist to-day, in the per- darkness. They were alra skilled artificers.

MANNER or makiSg. z>retty and Tasty fantry to do the faugh-a-baUagh business for 0f Hirayama (iinto, who is liksly to be- Look, again, at the evidences ot arcnitec-
_ A .. . , „.n,„ —- M. Krantz and his fellow-commissioners, vome world-famous. curai beauty and strength which are yec

ia^^XV^Vo^^t sssir e.
TeSL4M^W ISMyrSL, U»»! r.L SL «SSaSgS-el machinery, aad ^uTa^^Yoal.-T' Atarn ^ *•
after theae th^^.tylMI follow “ ^ me ,ery fine ..rangea, M.d with the point i how t’L.cago and St. Lom..ooavert pig. mto , i-fa) tbe ,„g„,ge h« been pabliah- lb« “« ’'h,ch thtt^ ev,d•,,-,l,

esMysrsJgÇSims&ïx:. ^ .̂ ..the„„hw u**- «..».
nig ia worn for a husband or a parent, and ,. B|ns|l cup llf , t a nr egg spoon, covered with feather, and paint, audartned Aivoriunu to the etatementof t e • P w,re forbidden by the inviolable laws of
that worn for a .later, brother, or a child ie enti«|v taking care not to with rific. aud knive. that would induce of Mancheetcr, many of the ohecare Uergje tbejr etuutem to divulge to the people
almoet as ecvere. The over-dreeeeo are y , |||||s p„t these into cold water, many a fellow to burn a can lie in honour of men in K .gland are os poor ae «ime of our My of their theonee or to commit them to
made without drapeiy, and the tninmings ïï|y of the juice, which must be i man that invented wige. Also, the 8e- own Wcitern eiiaBioOMiee, and are glad to „r<tiBg T„„c were coiupoaed in verse#
conairt of crape band, andknife-pleatlng of "»k.m the pul p, and etraine.1 « cratMy ef Legation, Hill, makes Ihe ton,- wear ca,t-off clothmg ...... and tiemnred in the m.mory •««£«<“
the dreaa mstenol JhianglddrM. . ^1^ ^l)|e ,'‘„Loi,r onehalf a fine the hewd-of the Stetue ol Liberty, The awondI personto be punuhed in V ,r- „„„ atudy cither, maints,uthat books
however, worn a shorter time than it lor- «!„{,, with pivpared cochineal, ami drinks to the fraternity of nations. Mid hope, ginia under the new law re-eetabliehmg the were written, but deetroyed by St P.tnck.
merly waa | indeed, at the end of three ..other very pole: when it i« nearly money enough will .non be collected to eu- whipping p wt waa a white girl of 17. She wllo dremled if the knowledge cootMned m
months in all these tu», except that of a wipe the orange rinds, aad .hie the sculptor to complete the extremities received twenty hve laehee on her bare back, tbo« worka was d aiemmated among the
widow, whit. i. worn at the neck and ” *h «riJ „f the two “the bronjfemale. the Elisabeth Lit, Court Heure, at the they would become M argumento-
wrieta, crape tnmminge are sbMidoneil, and ^ whe„ ,hey are perfectlyool 1 cut them l„ the left wing of the Trocalero build- hand, cl a negro constable. live rod « etnbborn in their reeiatance to
the roetenole of thedreex, areforniedm j gptetl «d dispose then! tmtefullv in a in2 „ . collection of Jewish work, of rein Thk city clergyman who told the singer. Chretiomty as the learned Druids. At at
foltls and pleatmgs. Ihe kilt sKirt u espe i f , ^ bt branvhes of myrtle be gjoa8 art, which has been removed from the in a country choir that the angels ought to events, evidences which
cially liked for the first short dresses worn ’ . (’alt s-foot, or any other vari- synagogues to be place-1 iu a museum. Come down fr >m heaven and wring their intelligence, power, and grtatness of the
in mourning, as its pleating* are pl«n and or different blanc mange, may lie There is one particularity about this collec- necke, was considered to have no music in Pagan Irish are almoet -in fact, entirely
appropriate. Over-skirts are long and sun- • > . J at; ’cboice to fill the rinds ; the tion—the exhibitors admit the catalogue will bis soul. The stout soprano said she would obliterated and loet.
pie, with a band of crape as » border, or else ^ however, should contrast as much not be ready till after the close of the show. llke to go forTfhn and wring his neck with- If Mr. Edison had been a iveat the nenod
they have deep folds across the apron and ^rb, Some Christians ought to imitate this bones- out the assistance of any of the angels. mentioned, and an Irishman, he would now
panel, of crape on toe sides. The twilled as poss,ble. _______ _________ tv of Confe«,oo. Bamg of late centuries Tu„ÙV 1B nf be «mognized asa Druid. >V nters and corn-
wool fabric, look best for trimming with -------------♦* —1 t ra much a chosen a. a chased people, toe Oaidïountoîn North Carolina. hï“ been Iriah b'slury and tradltlorî8 wottld
crape ; smooth surfnoes, such as grenadine, 1h Troy the use of the hydraulic engine j graeli teethe appellation they prefer, (•»> inveatlaate«l 'without pretending to give n«>w speak of bin as a magician who prac-
tanuse cloth, and delaine, ate neatest when ^ bk)W t^e t>eiiuWd of church organs has not much a(, that some will discount a bill at 4<> t- cx^a^2ioe in exact scientitic^term? it tised the demoniac^ «te of mMical mcan-
tnmmed with kmfe-pleatmgs of themselves. become general. A Saturday night choir inaU a \ Qf 541 per cent if so addresradj-had , ^ stated that this mount un has^nol tation ; and his ustfal and beneficial mven-
Thera pleatinga should be very fine and ^eheareal waa heiog held in one of the no abiding city wherein to pitch a taker- atuined tht dignity of a volcano, but that tions would now be extinct and forgotten,
smoothly folded by hand, as they have a poor faabioaable churches, with a view to having liacle> apart from its .leeorating. Farther, thy uoie</are believetl t-> be caused by frag- like those that once existed in Ireland, In

when pleated by machine ; they are ver)thing harmonious for Sunday. After yJJJ the Ottunane, they are forbidden to uieaU oXocks which have become detachSl behalf of the memory of Mr. hdwon ■ fore- 
“1 with blind stitches or by machine, (iaing for two hours the orgsn suddenly k the iikeness of anything in heaven or tbeW.fs of caverns, and feU thunder- runners l pen this communicate*!, aud £

,n « inch from the top lt! sounds and the frentic agitation . ^earth. There i. a collection of rings ; one liere^ndiM. panesexcï^ÏÏd deem it but an act of justice that they be
pleating of two rows of half this Qf ^ bellows-alarm by the organist pro- ig famoua ; it is the authentic ring that by chemical action and sou «{vibration* and recognized and acknowledged as the le*rne«l

most suitable for bordering the |iuced no ln a minute or two the grace,l the fat, white hand of the ‘‘Jewish sounds into the outer air to and experienced mena ltrue son* of the Gael
bel’ows-blower rushed out, dripping with Bride painted by Rembrandt. 1 here 1» ÊOmn tbe residents 00 the mountain sides. believe them to have been,
with perspiration and exhausted as to breath. algo a peculiar scroll of parchment, in a tiny ...
He gasped out, “ Ladies, we’re busted ! Our bufc a.,ltimli«lly ornamented vase ; a handle A great invasion of kangaroos recently
wino’a gin ont !” And then the musicians • tii„ed and the roll reveals the history of occurred in various rattled parts of Austra- The following correspondence lately pass-

bered that on n midsummer evening Estber 0n the fete of the Purim, the wo- lin, especially Queensland, the animals be- ^ though a telegraph office : I lent yon 
eiry work to sUnd in an unventilated . this to the temple, and listened ing, no doubt driven from the interior by five dollars one veir ago to-night. It you

recess, and wo.k the lever of a big organ the wading of the biography. the drought andl its effectn m ratreh of food, ^ve not had it long enough, please keep it
Considering the heat, an assistant The pavilion devoted to insects is to be They came m thousands, devouring every- ^ year longer.’’ To this delicate hint 

was secured for the Sunday services. The ch ed . cause, enlargement of premises, thing m the toape of herbs oe gram, so that answer was retoroed : “ Had forgotten
bellows blower went home happy, and the ■ gfc ,8 if it were a haberdasher’s shop. 1 the aheep and cattle were often reduced to j* and hoped yon had. Lit her run another 
stylish singers, as they depart -<1, thought observe drawings of several insects exhibited dry leaves for fodder. The colonists year.’'
that it had not btfoie occurred to them b establishment» backed by some promptly met the attack, in some cam* Beaionnfikld «one of the silent

“ - lhe or8“ j&a's.'zzrJLrJt Esxrsr-nargrtie„^ prop^. U,-h. - ea. «. .... hUM lae, —

Out Peril Letter.maoHEBHAuee • j ORWADIVD.
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TBANRLAT10N FROM HEIN*. 

We sat by the fisherman's wttme.
Ami we lcoked nut ever the fiord ;

The «wenlng mists spread found us. 
And upwards and upwards soared

lÿ»the following from the Canadian

The sucoeesfui use of ileotrioity in the 
treatment of nenily every form of disease 
is a comparatively new thing in Canada. A 
little over two years ago, the above institu
tion, situated on the corner of Jaivis and 
Gerrard Street—the finest streets in the 
city—was opened in Toronto. Its operations 
were at first confined to a building not more 
than a quarter the sise of the present one. 
Before many months had elapsed, the pre
mises were found to be too small, and the 
adjoining building was secured. Bat so pop
ular hail the eleetropathio system of Prof. 
Bolles become, than in lew than a year the 
remainder of the row of buildings was re
quire «I, simply to accommodate daring their 
stay in the city, patients residing at a dis
tance from it. It was speedily found that 
further enlargement would be necessary ;

We c
Illustrate

Arnolds Victor Wheat
... .

^Tjrsttîtiîsr
bought

Of all the singular peoples.
And singular customs there.

giant woo Is on thètitnges, 
Aud sunshine and fragrant bowers. 

And stately, serene men kneel there 
lléfore the lotus flowers.

Price—$4 for one bushel ; S3 per bushel in Hve bushel lots, and $2 50 
per bushel » large quantities. Speciel rates to feeOsmenend«ie Trade.

CHARLES WH1TLAW, Paria, Ont.

para
not absolute failure» 1 
the same thing. The 
brightness ami power of 
the daily conviction, 
cupation is a drudgery from which one 
would glally escape, not a calling which 
can be brightened or beautified by the 
ings and imagination of him who has adopt
ed it as his own. A man becomes a mere 
gin-horse, with little more elasticity of mind 
aad heart, when he lazily acquiesces in his 
daily employment as something that will 
“do” ae well as any thing else, and will 
give him bread though only a bitter morsel. 
There is no doubt a dissatisfaction which is 
not merely compatible with progress, but is 
absolutely indispensable to it. But there is 
another and a much more common «lisaatie- 
factioo which only tells of weakness and

SEED WHEAT.Business Items.
To parties off the line of rail. Semi for
inteii instructions for shirt inasureinent, 

we can rand yon shirts by Pott. You 
can remit us by P. O. order. Address A. 
White, 65 King St. west. Toronto.

The ladies unanimously vote Cooper’s 
Shirt, the beat made. The buttons remain, 
bntton-holea perfect. Altering unnecessary. 
Order them at once at 109 Yonge St., Toron-

aaoiiii1 and Odfellowa Lodges who are about furnish
ing will «k» well to get estimât* from the Oehawa 
Cabinet Company, No 97. Yonge-*t. Special designs 
can be obtainwl from them, ami their price* are very 
reanonalile. The elegant and ooetly furniture of the 
Masonic Omnd Lodge Room* 111 Hamilton Is from 
their factory at Oehawa. Church anil School furniture 
also receive partiimlar attention, a complete assort
ment of this da* of furniture liavlng been recently 
added to their stock

IimraiTT. —The result of serious indiscretions which 
cannot he more particularly siieriHed In Ihe column* «if 
epublk Journal can be immediately relieved and ulti 
ma tel v cured bv the uae of the only effectual preparation, 
the JtUep Mini. Thia remedy produced by the most 
careful manipulât Urn of valuable uliarmaiwutleal pro
duct», haa never been known to fail In all scrofulous 
and other disease* of a «■onflilential nature. I*n<,e .1 —
per bottle, or « for *r.. For sale by all respectable rx 
druggiet* and by J. O. WOOD, 7 R«>*iii Hoiiee flhwk, U 
Tunnito.

: iea wlslilng to 

ueil about

Correepondonoe Invited from all |>ar 
buy or sell CHOICE SEED W HKA l\ 

t)'.ir PALL WHEAT Circular wl 1 lie I-* 
the 30th Inst, anil mailed free <m applkatlou.

TIMOTHY, CLOVER. ORCHARD GRASS, 
TOP. KEN rVUKY BLUE GRAMS, HEED. A 
plie«l at current price*.

STEELE BRO S. & CO
HEED MERC

feel-
There are

further enlargement wou 
ami at the time the institution was doef

cant rooms 
ranting our

Their fleh. and Jablwr and e«iuall
purpose, a few weeks ago, many per- 
ve long been waiting in vain for ve- 

We have pleasure in now pre- 
ng our reailera with an illustration of 

the facade of what is practically a new 
building. Thia structure, which ie sixty- 
seven feet long, haa all the modern internal 
improvements and.is thoroughly ventilated. 
An extensive dining-room, with kitohen, 
pantry, etc., occupies the greater portion of 
the liasement, the remainder being fitted up 
as servants' dormitories. At either end of 
the building, on the first floor, oon>ultation 
and operating rooms for both sex 
viiled, ar.d these are separated 
other by oommodwus reception-rooms which 
occupy the centre. The gentlemen’s depart
ment is in charge of Dr. Vernoy, • physician 
of extensive experience. Both the upper 
flats are devoted to sleepingroome, in the 

rory regard has 
The furniture is

! HANTS,
Angiwt, 187H.No Royalist or to.The girl* they lletcned>|^aa^",more

Tlie ship could be eighied no longer.
The night bail eunkdown on Ibe shore. 

Hia rkirtuxT * Maga sine.

Vienna Baking Powdek !
Is «till Unrivalled, and Guaranteed to make Whiter 
Lighter, and Better Bread than any other powder,one do 

which
foreshadows failure. What can any 
who » day by day ashamed of that 
occupies moat of his waking hours, and calls 
for tbe most of his varied faculties? He is 
in a pitiable condition, and will never do

C. M. PUNew York Fashions.
Montreal.

H. THORNER,vv.He is like a prisoner chained to a 
corpse, who sighs daily for deliverance, while 
he bears about with him a “ body of death.”

He will never give his strength to his 
work, and consequently will bring little to 
perfection. In some aspects of the case, it 
m a sm ill matter what a person may devote 
himself to, if he goes at it with a will. That . 
concentration of tffjrt and attention which »PPol“ ,
issoee in delight nod satisfaction Will go a the establishment of Messre. Hay A

7P"P.r‘°‘ree‘„u"kTa°!’iFmâÿ bSldin%'7iB«,m“v^Ld“‘,U«toadiig
Cdmoanded *a dalf floilding ™^dio«r%l,y <m mi. “ Am
maoy who have raally «oued that ita alwence J* j, „btiiaod from th. main hall.

dMSTÂÎtvain for an inatance of naw. wh.r. thia #7„in wh«e
prid. vu .lisent or iu pUce wa, not anp- Amdr# Telft, whnae 
plied by a clear common sense ami a dogged 
resolution which amounted to much the 
same thing.

It ie not want of faculty that makes so 
many promising 1 ids come to nothing. In 
ordinary case» they have all «if that which is 
necessary and a great «leal more. They 
would shoot to tbe goal triumphantly if they 
had but the one regulator of a fixed purpose 
and a pardonable pride. Th-iy want this 
sud all their other qualifications go f«»r noth-

Thete are few
fabrics worn for

rTi
from eanh DENTIST.

2» King -Rivet East. R-sM .Mice, HT Churali Street 
Toronto.

ROV1NCTAL EXHIBITION.

OF TIIKenta of which ev 
to comfort. Agricultural andWild Strawberry.

Arts AssociationIn the mi.lat of the sean when fruit i* 
plenty, and the eating of unripe anil over
ripe fruit disorders the stom.ioh, causing co
lic, diarrliœ i, and other summer complaints, 
remember that “ an ounce of prevention is 
worth apouml of cure. " T.ike Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry to tone and pu
rify the stomach. F«ir sale by all dealers.

OF ONTARIO, 
TO BE HELD AT TORONTOrout and Mias E. 

success in healing dia- 
.»ases, acute or chronic, haa been something 
marvellous. Mra. Trout ia a native of Scot
land. This lady bnl cherished a desire to 
become a physician, and. in the spring of 
187â, ahe had not only the honour of gradu
ating in Philadelphia, but the further ho
nour of receiving the first licence to practice 
medicine and surgery granted to her sex in 
Canada. -She is still the only woman au
thorized to attach to her name the toll nils 
M.D. and M.O.P. and S., Ontario. While 
the recent improvements were being ma«le 
iu the premises, Mrs. Trout, in company 
with her husband, the publisher of The Mo
netary Tim**, visited her native land, from 
thence passing ever to the continent, where 
she spent some time in acquainting heraelf 
with the niethods in vogue in various medi
cal institutions of note.

When in Philmielphia, and also while at- 
temliug as a patient an inatitution in the 

e of New York, she became acquainted 
with her partner, .Miss Tefffc who is not on
ly a graduate of one of the ohlest women s 
colleges in the world, but has ha«l eight or 
ten year's experience in hygiene, hydropa
thic, and electric inatitution» in Philadel
phia and New York. Although both there 
ladies are graduates of one of the most ex
clusive allopathic schools, they learned 
enough iu their student «lays to convince 
them that the treatment prescribed by that 
system was not always the most reliable, 
and they therefore determined that when 
they*commence<l the practice of medicine 
they would employ what*;ver_ remedies 
might promise the best result1, 
they have attained has amply 
the wisdom of this resolution. E ectrujity 
in their hands haa proved a moet| wonderful 

agent. Any one of our reailers 
wish fuller particulars of what is 

now one of the popular institutions of the 
country, should aduress the propriet >rs.

ON THE
237*(Z to m2Hth September, 187S.

$18.000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS-

blic.

/’'IHR'IMOH—ftxll and 8x10. A lanr» lot suitable 
1/ for tlie iauiv**i*lng trade. L >wo-*t price* -yet. 
Frame* to suit H. J. MATTHEWS A Bro., 98 Yonge 
Ht. T«»ronto. at Toronto,Entries must lie made with the Hecre*an

on or before t ie undermentioned date*, viz :
Homo*. Cattle, -beep. Swine, Poultry, Agrivnltii 

ral Implement*, on or before Satunlav. August 24th.
Grain, Field R iots, and other Kami Products, Ma 

oblnery, and Manufacture* generally, on or before 
Saturday, Augu*t Tint 
„ Hnrtivu tu al Prnduu’s, Ladies' Work, 
eti1". , on or before Saturday, Hep'ember 7th.

Priée‘List* and Blank Forms f«ir making the entre* 
upon can be obtained of the Secretaries of all Agri 
cultural anil Horticultural Societies anil Mechanic* 
Institutes throughout the

JOHN R. CRAIG.
Agriimltiirnl and Art*

BIRD G1CES. iHH'Hvr
ÔC Fashionable Visiting Cards-no two allk<», 

with name, lOe. Nassau Card Co., Naasau. N.V
Fine Art*.Stnw Hits rll“ laU‘"lt l,l>,|ye- Puiauiii,^Leghorn, 

NEEN'S Hat Store ’̂ei^Kiiu îfcY.nue St*.. TorontAi

, John wiiltfleld, 14«i Front St., Eaet,

pa-
oil Proi Ince

hi tlie inarkotMORE DRESSY MATERIALS. AxwH-iatioii.Secreta-y
'• THK BEST
Factory, u r’-.v ........t, T

r. i. bj i. : : m«as» F. E. Dixon & Co.,
Wjil* ONTARIO BIKING POWDER 

Aj£| X Best in the market. Take no other

Iaille Street h^st, Toronto,

ranee ; indeed man
taking a greater interest in the Tunisian duty, 
pavilion of late, and its nougat, brass j-w- Ne
ellery and three wandering minstrels, that organized, crabs against lo'wters, 

i " beat tam-tams, tailor-like every day. maritime aquarium. The S wiety for the
pleating» or -pbc revenae continues to increase and Prevention of Cruelty to Animals will please 
ffs are worn inu|tipiy> andso far surpasraa the population; take nitice.

and the Ute issue of redeemable three per Two play 
have been bought at bSfrs., c] 
mster of Finance d-dared he .<

MANUFA1TURKRS OFStat
'■j LEATHER BELTING,

HI fXJLBORNK ST .

imtiBgTMSs
Lawreni'o Miirkci.

limin' Imvinvuv Anwiclaiimi mike* regular inspee 
tloiie of Sto-uu Boilers and secure* hy lii«iir*nv# 
agniiiHl low or da-nag - hy explosion Special alien 
tion given hi economizing of mea n. H iving of Fuel, 
etc. Plans and specific liions of Boilers made, anil 
I heir erection mipurvised. Steam Engines Imllcated. 
Head office-.Vl Front St. KaeV, T iront». Georg»' l-’- 
Robb, Chief fciiglneer.

TO STEAM USERS. IS,ISH butter palls and tv us
\ 20 lb*, and 50 Ilia., with galvanized Iron

A » AZURS GROUND CONCAVE BY STEAM POW- 
K, KR a specialty. All kinds of cutlery Ground. 

Rcjiaired, and Mute to Order. O. R-nlger*. Faoti»>'. 8^
Church St, Toronto, —adjoining Mllljtono WoHm__

RUBBER TYPE, §r ST532 H
apparatus hy mail $2 00. Agents Wanted. Sample 
types with ^u»^<mro RURBRR TYPE CO-

15 ÏÏSSiUfiUïïSSiKK
£Tr- "* s^a^.Si.rs’ttq

Paris, France, July 20th, 1878. tion makes the other dance with lively satis
faction and honest s lf-respect. What to 
the one gives daily shame, as if it were hum
bling he should ever have come to that, 
awakens in the other a positive pride which 
throws oyer all his lot a glory which he only 
can see, but which is not the lees real for 
all that.

PersonaL ALIBURTON COUN T!The success 
demonstratedBoth of Prince Bismarck’s sons are candit ....

tori* Railway will. It I* expected, be-open fur traffic ,.n 
ur before 1st October ne

'.Manager Conn J.
ÉZVS

BLOMFIELD, 
il Kmignition 4’. 

irontii.
'wh ail imi l^im 

iit-*tra«‘t I

rpHE MOST ATTRACTIVE, STY
1 li*h, and |»erfe«t-flttlng ganiienls

T H K

Canadian Air Gas Machine.“ Give us a Rest."
pathetic cry of a too-sensitive 

correspomlent, who, exhausteil by the heat, 
worrie«i by creditors, anil bored generally 
by everybmly, pours forth his wearieil soul 
in the brief but expressive s ntonce which 
heatls these lines.

“Give us a 
the expression 
moment of all t 
ia it use«l wit

(litrey us a rest ! ” What a worl.l of 
weariness and longing the word» contain— 
a world of sorrow, hope «teferred, longings 
never satisfied ! What a pathetic earnestn 
there is in the worils, expressing as they <io, 
the universal longing after rest so potent in 
the human heart !

“ Give us a rest 1 ’* From the lips of inno
cent children, wearied with a senseless rou
tine of educational cramming, panting in the 
heat of ill-ventilated school rooms, longing 
for a romp in God’s pure air, cornea the cry, 
pathetic in its earnestness, though never a 
word is spoken. ,

“Give us a rest!” From white-faced 
girls, whose dreary, daily round of life is 
work—work—work, from mom till noon, 
from noon till dewy eve, from eve till gh*ist- 
ly midnight, comes the cry which tolls of 
longings unfulfilled, of h«ipes too bright to 
last, of aspirations una'.tained.

“Give us a rest!” From the 4ipa of 
whose life has been a 
thankless, but heroic 

rthless hnsbanil 
iea the weary, bitter cry, a rung 

in its agony from the heart that, spite of all, 
still lives, an«l still loves on.

“Give us a rest!” From the lips of 
wearieil business men, timl of hearing of 
hard times, woirie.1 by many o res, anil 

y sympathizing friends an.l cold 
irs," comes the cry which soumis 

more like an oath than a prayer.
“ Give us a rest ! ” It matters not who 

we are or what we are. there are few cir
cumstances under which the supplication 
is unsuitable ; and go where we will the cry 
is still the same. Like an universal litany, 
the cry ascends from all the earth. It is 
the prayer, heartfelt, if unexpressed, of 
nil the weary and heavy laden of earth ; 
aud will continue to be the cry of all the 
children of men until they reach that land 
“where the wicked cease from troubling,and 
the weary are at rest.”

ftSuch is the

KHEAVIER DRESSES

z. have held their ann
near the R al reataurant, not far from tl 

or else they wbere (jam i le Desmoulins plucked 
from a tree, as a sign fo

1er, 158 York street.
Semi for circular ami prtn

OPJBNINO
OF THK

rest ! ” How often we hear 
us< «1 without thinking for a 

nay mean ! How often 
thought of all that it

CATALOGUE
that it m OF OVER A

THOUSAND SUMMER STYLESNORTH SIMGOE RAILWAY.
ammxwmzœ

II. W HUTTON A CO . Toronto.for a stamp.

SMOKEof most va
Important Notice to those «Iw'rii « to purrhaec 

Choice Lots for B usiner-» |inrp»»*ee. and Sites
f,.r Reddencee in a » 

ccntr.il loculi: \ OLD MAN'S
000.

ceiitr - of North slmcoc, situated in the township of 
Flos, «m the hue of the North 8iin«*ie B snch of the

uï!L"ai &tiaK£rJS.n£ii.., .. . . . .  ».
be conv«-ni ral«*t at ibis |> Int ; ami f om the ipianil- 
tv of rich Agricultur.il Laud in the above-named 
Tbwnetvp*. now t«. he purchased at low price*, u Is 
wfe ti. eav that m. util r Soc i m of 'hi. Province

new and fertile dlstr'ci, pirtlis di-eirouw ol 
pirtldparing in the a (vantage! of early ,wtl ernent. 
should at once secure good b isite*" l«w ition* 
loU will lie sold on v r.v reawnabl ■ term*, ami par 
tie* bnthltmr at once wl I he liberally «le It « itii.

Plan* ami all other information supplied upon up 
pllcati-

The Phonograph. ti’AVOItirK
None Genuine Without 

Stamp.

An Ancient Irish Invention.
lain net 
but eld- 

folds of era

"SIMMS'
SAWS

KhX Are Superior ti. 
all other*.

Mire Work. 
MDrWork. 

Irfss Power.

heart-l.n.k w--I I M-n
long martyrdom, a 
self abnegation to some 
or son, con

Ti

m
Trm|Kr.

R.H. Smith * Co., s-, Catharine', "A
Sole M-umfacturer* for the Domliilii.n of Usna«la. 
tf send for Price List. ____

bored b 
comforts JOHN DICKINSON,

^C.vil Engineer, Barrie.
the B.irrie, June 28lh,

the THE
adopt Magneticon!WOLTZ BROS

red black, anil are 
i is used in col

M mufactured only by the inventor*.
CO.,MESSRS. WETTON &

4# Regent Ht., London, Eng.
Woman’s Wit. at Cheltenham, Eng. ; Edinburgh and 

«tiand ; and Toronto, Canada.
Branch i*

Glasgow, Sa 
Sent by i*i*t to any addroee.

We are tne oui a firm iu 
the Dominion of Canada 
who keep a full line of fi ne 

Our etork com

A woman's wit rarely fails her when she 
needs to exercise it. Madame Thierret, » 
popular French actre-s, was once travelling 
to Baden in a first-class carriage, although 
only provided with a second-claw ticket. 
At Kehl her ticket was demanded by a Ger
man employee of the company. A scene en
sued, the actress pretending not to umler- 
stand the man. “ If you gabble for two 
hours, '" said she, “ it will be all the same. 
The Herman took her by the arm for the 
purpose of ejecting her from the «carriage, re
ceiving a box on the ear that sent him reel
ing to the other side of the platform. Ima 
brought up a commisary, who inquired why 
ahe had struck the man. “ Because he was 
insolent : he said all sorts of impertinent 
things to me,” replied the actre-s. The 
officer thought he ha 1 caught her nicely, 
and grimly demanded how she knew that, 
since she pretended not to umh-rstand Car
man. “Nonsense !” answered ready Ma
dame Thierret i “ when a dog wants to bite 
you, you understand it very well, although 
you do not talk doggerel." An«l the com
missary wisely gave in.

Pamphle'*, with record of <.iu«e* treat*!, aiul all 
partlculari -poet free on application to

THOMAS J. MASON,
MESSRS. WKTrv.N & CO..

125 Chur- h Street, 
Toronto.

Watchen.
I,risen fall lines of com- 
mercifil Watche* in Oultl

THE BRITISH AMERICAN
business 0olle*jre

(Established in 18(12.)

and Silver casesf find out 
of the ordinary line we keep 
Chronometers 1-4 and 
second. Fly Back-*, minute 

Half Hunting
Awwiatioii, oomprising forty-six College*.

Repeaters.
Miniature Watche*, dtr . Jtc.

lltfermct t:

W. H. Howland, Dominion Board of J rad*. 
IIon. John HientoN. Ppe*id*nt Ontario Bank.
Hon. Thos. N. Oisss. M.F., VHhawa.
Wu. Goodkriiam, Key , President Hank of 
J. Ausn*, Esq., President Dominion Bank.
Hon. John McMiibkilii. Brest Dorn. Telearaph Co. 
F. Haldana. Km .Gen. Man. Western In* Co 
John Mm oiian. Kay , Man Isolated HuJr In*. Co. 
Hvoh Htxfrr. Ksy , Gen. Man Queen City P. I. Co. 
Don. Wiman A Co., Mercantile Agency.
Jams* YoiNo, Ksy., MF .Galt.

OLivKH. Kay.. M. P . Ii.g. rw .11,
For term* aihlrtw.

WOLTZ BOOS. & 00.,
Toronto.14 King St. Weet,

TORONTO, ONT

and reliable weighing scale.
ctA Stubborn Pact.once existed of the

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ia, without a doubt, the safest and most re
liable remedy in existence for diarrhœa, ay 
sentry, cholera morbus, sour stomach, sea
sickness and all summer complaints. It acta 
like a charm. Its effects are marvellous 
relief instantaneous, cure speedy. ™y»‘cl; 
ans and all who use it recommend it. It 
should be kept in every home at this •®ae®n» 
for use in oases of emergency. For sale by 
all dealers. Milburn, Bentley à Feareon. 
Proprietors, Toronto.

J. D. ODELL, Toronto.

TO THE WEST !
To the Great Southwest ! !

THK

DOMINION STANDARD 
SCALES, Cheap Homes in Southeast Mis

souri and Arkansas.

T^lffiA8215SSfBLHS5S
newly 2,000 000 acre* In fie two ah ive-naiued State*, 
which com prise the following a (vantage*. Thera 
Laud* are being «old at low prie* ami on long

’ffect"1 

hemmed wit 
and are atitched on 
One wide pleating of 
width are 
akirt.

Byzantine dresses furnished 
dietea are made over silk lining, 
mourning, such as is worn forar-i

MANUKACTTRED BY

GURNEY & WARE
HAMILTON, CAN A DA.

Have gained an almost world wide repu
tation for their perfection in every respect 
ami great durability.

Oue hundred different styles and sizes to 
choose from.

An illustrated price price list f .ee on ap
plication.

from the lipe of parents what they deem 
drudgery to learn from hooka, and even if 
they have the misfortune to be deprived of 
many education! advautagee they will grow 
up intelligent if they enjoy in childhood the 
privilege of listening to the conversation of 
intelligent people. Let them have maoy 
opportunity» of learning in thia way. Be 
kind to them, aud dent think it beneath you 
to answer their little questions, for they pro- 
ceed from an implanted faculty which every 
true man and woman ahoeld take a d-'light 
in gratifying.

When

GOOD CLIMATE, GOOD PEOPLE.
VARIED BOILS. FREE RANGE,
MANY PRODUCTS, RICH MINKS,
FINK TIMBER, HIGH LANDS,

ICE FRUITS. BOTTOM LANDS,
d water. easy transport,

CHOICE MARKET». WAIKR POWER,
HEALTHY COUNTRY, NO GRASSHOPPERS. 

Two crops may be grown on the earn* ground In 
one veer. Wheel, Com, and Cotton flourish In 
wme field. 8ix Navigable River* crow the Lend 
Grant. Pi low Low. Eleven Year*’ Credit if .le*lred. 
For information apply to

T1IOS," ESSEX. Land Com'r, ■■
At the Dopot, Utile Rock. 

KENDALL. Awt. Land Co ., r.
Cor. 6th A Market. 3d Mo«»ri di
JOHN O. LAVBN.

Agent f„r Canada.
Huniltoo, Cut.

by the mo- 
For deep

mourning, suen as is worn iui «. parent, they 
have long polonaise» with straight pleats be
hind and no looping. A wide band of ora 
laid over ailk foundation muslin bordera the 
garment; the waiat ia trimmed straight 
down the front and back with crape, and 
the high collar and broad cuffs we a!» of 
crape, though finished with a frill of white 
crepe liara. The ailk akirt ia entirely con- 
coaled by the polonaise, except juat at the 
bottom, where there ie a narrow pleating of 
the Byzantine, not more tfann ten inches 
wide, above which ia a ten-inch baud of 
çrepe.

Z
bellow».

W. A.

GURNEY & WARE „
“^HAMILTON ONT

may a man's friend» naturally tup 
pose that he hae gone amiaemg When he 
has gone a-eourtiug.
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